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ABSTRACT 
Fisheries management in New Zealand is mostly on a single species basis. Globally there 
is a shift towards multispecies or ecosystem based fisheries management. For this to 
happen an understanding of how the ecosystem is organised and functions is needed. 
Trophic food web and diet studies have been used effectively to begin to understand the 
functioning of marine ecosystems. Who eats whom, however, is not the full extent of 
ecosystem function. Understanding of species distribution patterns, of both predators and 
prey species are also needed to begin to understand the full function of the marine 
ecosystem. 
 
The first part of this study investigated the diet of hoki (Macruronus novaezelandiae) 
over the Chatham Rise, New Zealand, between 200-800m. It characterised the diet of 
hoki as well as investigated potential sources of diet variability. Hoki diet was found to 
consist largely of mesopelagic teleosts, mainly of the family Myctophidae, natant 
decapods and euphausids, suggesting a pelagic feeding strategy, as other studies have 
also found. Differences were found in diet composition between this study and other 
studies on hoki diet, potentially suggesting differences in prey distribution between study 
areas. Differences in diet were found between fish from different depths and different 
sized fish from the same depth. No consistent pattern of diet differences was found 
between the different areas studied, suggesting that the patterns found may be aliasing 
depth and size patterns as well as reflecting differences in hoki size class distribution. The 
distribution of hoki was not homogeneous over the study area, with small fish found 
mainly in the western part of the study area in shallower water, while large fish were 
predominately found at greater depths over the whole study area. 
 
The second part of this study looked at the overall species distribution of 30 demersal fish 
species over the Chatham Rise, specifically examining for evidence of the mid-domain 
effect. The study also investigated body-size depth trends between these species, and split 
by class Osteichthyes and Chondrichthyes. The mid-domain effect predicts species 
richness, and thus distribution, is due to geometric constraints with the greatest species 
richness to be found at the centre of a geographically constrained domain. The overall 
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species distribution was found to be explained by the mid-domain effect. The distribution 
pattern of larger individuals being found in deeper water, with smaller individuals found 
in shallower water has often been seen in marine systems. We found no interspecific 
pattern for body-size depth distribution with the entire species assemblage, nor when the 
assemblage was split by class into Osteichthyes and Chondrichthyes, which supports our 
findings of the mid-domain effect. At a species level patterns of positive, negative and no 
trend were found with body-size depth relationships. At a community level species 
distribution over the studied depth range was largely explained by the geometric 
constraints of the mid-domain effect, while at a species level distribution over depth was 
often a reflection of body size. Some species had large individuals deep while other 
species had small. Overall this supports the hypothesis that competition or adaptation 
works more strongly at a population or species level, than on the overall community 
who’s species distribution can more often be attributed to random chance. 
 
This study begins to explain predator species distribution over the Chatham Rise and 
looks at the diet of one dominant species in the Chatham Rise ecosystem. This provides 
some of the basic knowledge needed for fisheries management to move towards a more 
ecosystem based approach. Further research should include investigation into prey 
species distribution and abundance to clarify some of the questions raised in the diet part 
of this study about the cause of diet variability and whether it was related to either prey 
abundance or patchy prey distribution. Research into the diet of other fish would be 
useful to ascertain which species compete with hoki for food and would provide fisheries 
managers with a list of species that may be affected indirectly through changes in hoki 
quota of abundance.  
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1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Understanding marine fish species interactions is important for both ecology and fisheries 
management. Commercial fishing is the removal of fish species in large amounts from 
the marine environment (Annala et al. 2004). Fishing generally targets the larger 
individuals of a population and given the amount/volume of removal is a strong top-down 
force that is artificial to the structure of the naturally functioning ecosystem (Pauly et al. 
1998). Fisheries management sets limits on the amount of fish believed to be able to be 
removed sustainably (Ministry of Fisheries 2008). This estimation is usually based on an 
assessment of the target species with little or no regard to the potential flow-on effects of 
the target species removal (Ministry of Fisheries 2008). This disregard is often due to a 
lack of knowledge on the function of the ecosystem and the species interactions within it. 
Understanding the ecosystem is not only beneficial from a science perspective, but it can 
also have a useful purpose for fisheries management. Diet studies to determine prey 
consumption by predators is crucial for the development of the information base to model 
and understand food web interactions (Pimm et al. 1991). Information on diet 
composition is, however, not sufficient to quantify the functional relationships between 
predators and prey. Changes in ocean climate can cause spatial and temporal changes in 
predator and prey distributions that in turn lead to changes in trophodynamics (Marasco 
et al. 2007). A combination of food web investigation, the understanding of predator and 
prey distribution and research into environmental conditions are needed to understand the 
functioning of an ecosystem, and in turn lead to better information for fisheries 
management decisions. 
1.1 Community interactions 
One component of community organisation is “who-eats-whom”. The transfer of food 
energy from its source in plants through herbivores to carnivores is referred to as the food 
chain. It has long been recognised that these food chains are not isolated units, but linked 
together to form food webs (Krebs 2001). Food webs can form a useful starting point for 
theoretical analysis of community organisation (Pimm et al. 1991). In marine systems 
analysis of stomach contents has been shown to be among the most efficient and effective 
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means of understanding trophic interactions affecting ecosystem-scale function (Link 
1999) and is an important step towards understanding wider trophic relationships 
(Pinnegar et al. 2003). Quantitative data (e.g. percent by weight for each prey item in the 
predator diet) are superior to qualitative data (presence-absence in diet) for generating 
estimates of carbon and/or energy flows through food webs, the fundamental basis of 
trophic modelling.  
 
Morphology of predators and prey change with ontogeny as predators gape size increases 
and morphological defences of prey become more robust. The relationship between 
predator and prey sizes has been recognised as important in the likelihood of interspecific 
interactions. Often with fishes, the size of prey able to be consumed generally increaseds 
with increasing predator size (Juanes and Conover 1994, Keast and Webb 1966, Nielsen 
1980, Persson et al. 1996, Scharf et al. 2000). Also the range of prey sizes eaten often 
increased with increasing predator size, with maximum prey size increasing while 
minimum prey size changes very little (Scharf et al. 2000). This prey size increase with 
predator size increase is seen in Garicía-Berthou and Moreno-Amich’s (2000) study on 
pumpkinseed sunfish where not only does prey size increase but the diet also shifts with 
ontogeny. In some species there is a gradual change in diet with ontogeny, with larger 
fish able to eat larger prey and therefore a greater range of prey is available to them. In 
other species, like the pumpkinseed sun fish (Garicía-Berthou and Moreno-Amich 2000) 
and tuna (Graham et al. 2007) an abrupt change in diet is found once fish reach a certain 
size. One of the goals of this work was to look for such changes in hoki diet. 
 
Along with size, diet can also change with time and space. Prey species are not 
distributed evenly over the environment and therefore predators in different places are 
forced to eat different things in the absence of other prey. Montgomery et al. (1993) 
found evidence of this in Antarctica with fish of the same species caught in different 
locations having very different diet composition. Seasonality may also affect prey 
distribution with environmental conditions being favourable to prey growth at certain 
times while at other times water temperature or food availability may be outside the prey 
species tolerance limits. Dempson et al. (2002) found evidence of diet changes with 
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different times of year. Prey species populations may also fluctuate on an annual (or 
longer) basis (i.e. sardine and anchovy population fluctuations (Lluch-Belda et al. 1992)) 
and predator species may have to adapt their diet to take advantage of the abundant prey 
species. 
 
In New Zealand, feeding of exploited fish species has seldom been considered in 
evaluating their population dynamics in relation to fisheries management. In general, 
virtually nothing is known about trophic interactions between exploited fish species and 
other organisms in the ecosystem, or the factors determining predator-prey and 
competitive interactions (Annala et al. 2004).  
 
1.2 Ecological theory and mid-domain effects 
Two contrasting paradigms exist in community ecology, that of niche theory and 
neutrality.  
 
Niche theory looks at how the differences between species allow them to co-exist 
(Whitfield 2002). There are two types of niche: the fundamental niche, the range of 
environmental conditions within which a species can live indefinitely in the absence of 
negative interactions (i.e. competition, predation, parasitism); and the realised niche, the 
environmental conditions/resources that the species actually exists in/uses in the presence 
of negative interactions (Krebs 2001). The niche concept implicitly assumes that 
neighbouring species have negative impacts (or niche shrinking affect) on one another 
and is firmly bound to the notion of competitive exclusion (that no two species can 
occupy the same niche) (Krebs 2001). Niche theory considers communities to be 
structured/organised based on species assemblages of those species which can best utilise 
the available resources (Nybakken 2001).  
 
The second paradigm is neutral theory, which was developed by Hubbell (1979, 2001, 
2003, 2005). The theory essentially considers the ecological properties of every 
individual in the population to be identical. Individuals compete for the same, fully 
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exploited pool of resources, but the identity of the winner of any single contest is left to 
chance (Whitfield 2002). Hubbell (2001) has shown that neutral theory is capable of 
summarizing a surprising array of empirical patterns of species abundances. Neutral 
theory is considered by some ecologists as a radical shift from established niche theories 
(Chave 2004). 
 
Niche and neutral theories do not need to be conflicting, but can rather be viewed 
together as complementary (Leibold and McPeek 2006). Theories of coexistence by niche 
differentiation are mostly concerned with deterministic processes, and a small number of 
species that interact through fixed rules, as prescribed in the Lotka-Volterra equations. By 
contrast, the neutral theory is primarily concerned with species-rich communities 
(tropical forests, coral reefs) with many rare species, where the role of stochasticity at an 
individual scale becomes unavoidable (Chave 2004).  
 
The cause or driving mechanism for the species richness gradients observed in the world 
is still unanswered. One hypothesis for species richness gradients is predicted through the 
mid-domain effect. The mid-domain effect was developed by Colwell and Hurtt (1994) 
and Willig and Lyons (1998). This model or effect is the resulting species richness 
pattern produced when latitudinal species ranges are shuffled randomly within the 
boundaries of a biogeographic domain, with the requirement that species ranges do not 
extend beyond the outer limits of the domain. The pattern of species richness produced is 
a parabolic curve with the peak of species richness in the centre of the domain, and 
declining towards the edges. Pure mid-domain effect models attempt to model species 
richness gradients without the consideration of external factors such as environmental or 
evolutionary events, and as a result have been considered a null model by some (Colwell 
et al. 2004, Kendall and Haedrich 2006). However, there are arguments about its 
suitability as a null model as it does not meet all the requirements of neutrality (Hawkins 
and Diniz-Filho 2002, Zapata et al. 2005), as it is not truly independent of external 
factors. A major goal of this work was to test for the mid-domain effect on the depth 
distribution of 30 abundant demersal fish species. 
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1.3 Hoki 
Hoki (Macruronus novaezelandiae) is New Zealand’s most important commercial 
fishery, worth $693 million in 2007 (Ministry of Fisheries 2008). When the fishery 
started in 1970s and 80s the fish stock was thought to be able to sustain an annual total 
allowable commercial catch (TACC) of 250,000 tonnes (Ministry of Fisheries 2008). 
Since 2000 the TACC has steadily decreased to its present 90,000 tonnes. This decrease 
is in reaction to a falling biomass. The cause for this biomass drop is not totally 
understood, there is speculation that it may be due to heavy fishing pressure, a result of 
poor recruitment or a combination of both (Ministry of Fisheries 2007).  
 
Hoki is distributed widely around New Zealand from depths of 10m to 900m, with 
greatest abundance between 200-600m (Annala et al. 2004). They are moderately – 
highly fecund with a female greater than 90cm total length releasing more than 1 million 
eggs in one spawning season. Hoki spawn during the winter months on two main 
spawning grounds. Over the first year planktonic eggs and larvae are moved inshore by 
advection and upwelling (Murdoch et al. 1990), and juveniles are distributed through out 
most coastal waters. The Chatham Rise is a nursery ground for 2-4 year old fish, with 
larger / older fish migrating from the Chatham Rise to the Subantarctic as they reach 
maturity (Livingston et al. 2002). Previous diet studies on hoki suggest a pelagic feeding 
strategy. These studies found hoki to feed on pelagic myctophid fish, eupahusids, prawns 
and amphipods (Bulman and Blaber 1986, Clark 1985b, Kerstan and Sahrhage 1980, Kuo 
and Tanaka 1984). Clark’s (1985a) temporal and spatial analysis found hoki in different 
places and at different times to feed on different prey. 
 
1.4 Study area – Chatham Rise 
The Chatham Rise is a prominent bathymetric ridge that projects about 500 nautical miles 
(926 km) east from Banks Peninsula, on the east coast of the South Island, New Zealand, 
to around the Chatham Islands. It has a depth varying from about 250 m down to about 
3000 m. Pacific deep water is found at the depths below about 2000 m, and has a 
temperature of 1–2°C with no appreciable seasonal variation. Above this, the Chatham 
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Rise is an area where the subtropical convergence forms, as warmer and more saline 
subtropical water from the north meets subantarctic water from the south (Sutton 2001). 
At 300m depth the average temperature on the Northern Rise is 10-11°C and at 800m it is 
7-8°C, while the average temperature on the Southern Rise at 300m is 8-9°C and 4-6°C at 
800m (Rickard 2008b). The subtropical convergence is the meeting point of warm pacific 
water from the North and cold Antarctic water from the south. It coincides with the 
location of the Chatham Rise, however it oscillates over the year being further south 
during the austral summer and further north during winter (Butler et al. 1992). Currents 
on the Chatham Rise move from west to east, they come down the eastern coast of the 
North Island from the north, and up the eastern coast of the South Island from the south, 
meet at the Rise and move east, oscillating north and south as it does so on either side of 
the Rise (Rickard 2008a).  
 
Primary productivity is relatively high on the Chatham Rise compared with other 
offshore areas around New Zealand (Bradford-Grieve et al. 1999, Bradford-Grieve et al. 
1997, Murphy et al. 2001). Zooplankton productivity may also be relatively high 
(McClatchie et al. 2004) and mesopelagic fish biomass has been reported as relatively 
high (McClatchie and Dunford 2003). This high productivity is widely believed to be the 
underlying reason why the Chatham Rise supports major fisheries such as hoki (Annala 
et al. 2004). When compared to the Subantarctic, the Chatham Rise has higher species 
diversity and richness (McClatchie et al. 1997).  
 
1.5 Aims and outline of this study 
The purpose of the first part of this study was to investigate the effects of several sources 
of variation on the feeding ecology of hoki (Macruronus novaezelandiae). The specific 
objectives were to investigate the distribution of hoki on the Chatham Rise by size, depth, 
and sex; characterise the diet of hoki on the Chatham Rise, New Zealand, between 200-
800m; and test for the effects of fish size, depth, location and sex on diet.  
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The second part of this study tested for evidence of the mid-domain effect on 30 of the 
abundant species associated with hoki on the Chatham Rise. It also investigated whether 
overall, larger bodied fish were found in deeper water, whether there was a difference 
between Osteichthyes (bony fish, e.g. barracouta) and Chondrichthyes (cartilaginous fish, 
e.g. sharks) in body-size depth trends, and on an individual species basis, to characterise 
these trends, if present.  
 
This thesis is structured into four chapters, beginning with this introduction. Chapter Two 
presents the results of the diet characterisation for hoki and the investigation of diet 
variability with fish size, depth and area. Chapter Three looks at a 30 species fish 
assemblage and explains their depth distribution over the Chatham Rise by way of the 
mid-domain effect, as well as investigating the individual species body-size depth 
relationships. The general conclusions of this study are presented in Chapter Four. 
Chapters Two and Three are written in the format of scientific papers each with separate 
abstracts, results, discussions and references. Because of this style there is some 
repetition in the introduction and methods sections. 
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2 The diet and diet variability of hoki (Macruronus 
novaezelandiae) on the Chatham Rise, New Zealand. 
2.1 ABSTRACT 
The Chatham Rise, New Zealand, is a highly productive ecosystem, supporting 
commercial fisheries on several species, one of which is hoki (Macruronus 
novaezelandiae). Fisheries management in New Zealand is mainly on a single species 
basis. In order to shift towards a multispecies or ecosystem based management strategy, 
as is the global trend, ecosystem function, organisation and species interactions, such as 
predator prey relationships or competition must be understood. Diet studies are an 
effective method of investigating marine food webs. Hoki were collected from know 
locations over the Chatham Rise on three sampling occasions over the period 2005 to 
2007 and their stomachs dissected to quantify diet.  Hoki diet was found to consist largely 
of mesopelagic teleosts, mainly of the family Myctophidae, natant decapods and 
euphausids, suggesting a pelagic feeding strategy. Differences were found in diet 
composition between this study and other studies on hoki diet, potentially suggesting 
differences in prey distribution between study areas. Differences in diet were found 
between fish from different depths and between different sized fish. The difference in diet 
between depths was independent of changes in size. The difference in diet between 
different sized fish was also still found independent of changes in depth. The 
maintenance of the independent size and depth diet differences indicated that there were 
true differences in diet with these variables, rather than one aliasing for the other or the 
differences in diet found being due to hoki size distribution over depth. The distribution 
of hoki was not homogeneous over the study area, with small (35-50cm) fish found 
mainly in the western part of the study area in shallower water, while large fish were 
predominately found at deeper depths over the whole study area. No consistent pattern of 
diet differences was found between the different areas within this study, suggesting that 
the patterns found may be aliasing depth and size patterns as well as reflecting 
differences in hoki distribution.  
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2.2 INTRODUCTION 
One useful way to investigate the ecological role of marine animals and their place within 
food webs is through dietary studies (Cortés 1997, Pauly et al. 1998, Scharf et al. 2000). 
Both inter and intraspecific interactions affect ecosystem dynamics, and the population 
dynamics of the species involved. 
 
Fisheries management has a vested interest in understanding population dynamics of 
target species. Stock management decisions are made based on the best understanding of 
the population dynamics of target species. As the global understanding of marine 
ecosystem function grows, management is moving away from the often failed single 
stock / species management approach (Francis et al. 2007) towards an ecosystem based 
management structure (Marasco et al. 2007). In order to successfully manage on an 
ecosystem scale, the ecosystem being managed must be understood. Ecosystem 
conservation is also growing in popularity, and in order to be able to conserve things one 
needs to have some form of baseline knowledge. Not only do we need to know what is 
there, and what used to be there, but also be able to monitor the effects of conservation 
efforts to see whether they are effective or not. A better understanding of ecosystem 
processes should also lead to a better understanding of target species population 
dynamics. 
 
Natural systems vary with space and time, they fluctuate around a long-term equilibrium 
(Paine 1988). With this natural variation, diet will vary over space and time meaning that 
the interactions between predators and their prey will also change. Both predator size and 
location will affect the predator – prey relationship, as well as the further trophic 
interactions with in the ecosystem. Changes in time and space may change predator – 
prey interactions. Ontogenetic changes in depth and area distributions may contribute to 
some changes in predator – prey relationships with adult fish often feeding on completely 
different prey from juvenile fish (Montgomery et al. 1993). Other studies have reported 
marked seasonal, regional and ontogenetic differences in diets (Braccini et al. 2005, Kuo 
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and Tanaka 1984b). Historical studies have characterised diet and begun to make 
inferences about feeding ecology but have, in some cases, lacked sufficient data to make 
clear conclusions or to determine diet variability. This study attempts to quantitatively 
look at the intraspecific feeding variability of hoki. 
 
Hoki (Macruronus novaezelandiae) is the most valuable commercial fish species in New 
Zealand, based on commercial quota values for 2007 (Ministry of Fisheries 2008). This 
fish stock has recently experienced a period of stock decline, so now is a pertinent time to 
look at hoki diet and try and further understand its population dynamics and place in the 
Chatham Rise ecosystem (Livingston et al. 2002, Ministry of Fisheries 2008). The reason 
for this decline is poorly understood, as we still do not understand what drives 
recruitment (Bull and Livingston 2001, Francis et al. 2006, Livingston 2000). One can 
speculate that diet and productivity may have changed or that this stock decline may be 
driven by poor recruitment, and / or heavy fishing mortality.  
 
Hoki are found all around New Zealand, with the majority of commercial catch being 
taken from around the South Island. Hoki range in depth from 10-900m and have been 
found in highest abundance between 200-600m (Anderson et al. 1998, Annala et al. 
2004). Females reach a larger maximum size than males (130cm total length (TL) for 
females and 115cm TL for males) (Annala et al. 2004). Maturity is reached at 3-5 years, 
maximum age is about 25 years (Horn 2007, Horn and Sullivan 1996, Ministry of 
Fisheries 2008). In the late 1980s and 1990s, hoki were very abundant, considered able to 
sustain an annual total allowable commercial catch (TACC) of between 200-250,000 
tonnes. The TACC has decreased since 2000/01 from 250,000 tonnes to the current 
90,000 tonnes for 2008/09. The drop in TACC is a reflection of the decrease in hoki 
biomass and a move towards catch rates believed to be sustainable over the long-term. Of 
the 90,000 TACC in the 2006/07 fishing year (1 October 2006 – 30 September 2007), 
38,000 tonnes were caught on the Chatham Rise (Ministry of Fisheries 2008). Despite the 
recent drop in abundance, hoki are still a dominant bentho-pelagic predator on the 
Chatham Rise (Livingston et al. 2002, Stevens and O'Driscoll 2007) and are likely to play 
an important part in structuring that ecosystem. 
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The Chatham Rise (Figure 2.1) is a prominent bathymetric ridge that projects about 500 
nautical miles (n. miles) (926 km) east from Banks Peninsula, on the east coast of the 
South Island, to around the Chatham Islands. It has a depth varying from about 250 m 
down to about 3000 m. Pacific deep water is found at the depths below about 2000 m, 
and has a temperature of 1–2° C with no appreciable seasonal variation.  
 
Figure 2.1: New Zealand with 1000 m isobath. Hoki spawning locations A = Hokitika canyon, and B 
= Cook Strait canyon (Top panel). The Chatham Rise from Banks Peninsula on the left to the 
Chatham Islands on the right (Bottom panel). 
 
Above this, the Chatham Rise is an area where the subtropical convergence forms, as 
warmer and more saline subtropical water from the north converge with subantarctic 
water from the south (Sutton 2001). The surface water temperatures on the Chatham Rise 
recorded during trawl surveys have consequently been about 2–3° C warmer on the 
northern side, and vary seasonally by about 3–4° C. The bottom water temperatures at 
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depths greater than 700 m, recorded during trawl surveys have been much less variable, 
being warmer on the northern side, but by <1° C, and varying seasonally by <1° C. 
APPENDIX 2.1 shows plots of temperatures on the Chatham Rise at various depths 
(Rickard 2008b). At 300m depth the average temperature on the Northern Rise is 10-
11°C and at 800m it is 7-8°C, while the average temperature on the Southern Rise at 
300m is 8-9°C and 4-6°C at 800m. The subtropical convergence runs from about 45° S 
on the west coast of the South Island, around the bottom of the South Island, up the east 
coast, then extends (to a variable extent) through the Mernoo Gap at the western end of 
the Chatham Rise, before turning southwards and running eastwards along the Chatham 
Rise. Currents on the Chatham Rise move from west to east, they come down the eastern 
coast of the North Island from the north, and up the eastern coast of the South Island from 
the south, meet at the Rise and move east, oscillating north and south as it does so on 
either side of the Rise. APPENDIX 2.2 shows currents in detail at various depths 
(Rickard 2008a).  
 
Primary productivity is relatively high on the Chatham Rise compared with other 
offshore areas around New Zealand (Bradford-Grieve et al. 1999, Bradford-Grieve et al. 
1997, Murphy et al. 2001). Zooplankton productivity may also be relatively high 
(McClatchie et al. 2004) and mesopelagic fish biomass has also been reported as 
relatively high (McClatchie and Dunford 2003). This high productivity is widely believed 
to be the underlying reason why the Chatham Rise supports major fisheries such as hoki 
(Annala et al. 2004). When compared to the Subantarctic, the Chatham Rise has higher 
species diversity and richness (McClatchie et al. 1997). Roberston et al. (1978) found 
evidence of location specificity by species of mesopelagic fauna to the north and south of 
the Chatham Rise, giving a different species assemblage on the north and south. In the 
area directly over the rise there was lower species diversity, suggesting a relative paucity 
of species adapted to the mixed hydrological conditions found there. Hot spots of 
mesopelagic fish are suggested to exist over two banks at the western end of the rise 
(McClatchie et al. 2005). Benthic invertebrate biomass on the northern side of the 
Chatham Rise displays a logarithmic decline with water depth, comparable to other 
bathyal regions, but biomass estimates from the south side show no such relationship and 
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are higher at depth than would be expected (Nodder et al. 2003, Probert and McKnight 
1993). Benthic invertebrate patterns are important to not when investigating fish diet, as 
some diet variation cha be a reflection of invertebrate prey distribution (Montgomery et 
al. 1993). 
 
Hoki migrate over the course of their life. The main hoki spawning grounds are on the 
west coast of the South Island, in the Hokitika Canyon, and in the Cook Strait Canyon, 
northern South Island. The planktonic eggs and larvae are moved inshore by advection or 
upwelling (Murdoch et al. 1990) and are dispersed widely to the north and south. The 
resulting 0+ and one year old fish can be found in most coastal area of the South Island, 
and parts of the North Island. The major nursery ground for juvenile hoki (2-4years) is on 
the Chatham Rise, in depths between 200 and 600m (Annala et al. 2004). The older fish 
disperse to deeper water, and are distributed widely through the Sub-Antarctic, Southern 
Plateau and Chatham Rise. From analysis of trawl survey (1991-2002) data, it is 
suggested that a significant proportion of hoki move off the Chatham Rise to the Sub-
Antarctic as they reach maturity. Most movement was found to occur between 3 and 7 
years (Livingston et al. 2002). 
 
Several studies have been previously conducted on the feeding of hoki around New 
Zealand. Kerstan and Sahrhage (1980) gave some general notes on the feeding of hoki. 
Kuo and Tanaka (1984b) provided qualitative information on diet composition by area, 
feeding periodicity, ontogenetic diet change, and seasonality. Clark (1985) looked more 
quantitatively at the diet of hoki on the Campbell Plateau using the Index of Relative 
Importance (IRI) to describe diet, however this study was limited to species lists and 
graphs for comparison, lacking a true quantitative approach to investigate seasonal 
feeding and diet changes with ontogeny. 
 
A quantitative approach is needed in order to determine the true variability of hoki diet 
with fish size, depth and location, as well as being to determine the trophic status of hoki 
and likely role in the Chatham Rise ecosystem. The purpose of this study is to investigate 
the effects of several sources of variation in the feeding ecology of hoki. The specific 
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objectives are to investigate the distribution of hoki on the Chatham Rise by size, depth, 
and sex; characterise the diet of hoki on the Chatham Rise, New Zealand, between 200-
800m; and test for the effects of fish size, depth, location and sex on diet variability of 
hoki. 
 
2.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2.3.1 Sampling 
Stomach sampling took place on Ministry of Fisheries funded annual trawl surveys, that 
have been ongoing since 1992, carried out by the National Institute of Water and 
Atmospheric Research Ltd (NIWA) for hoki and middle depth species on the Chatham 
Rise, New Zealand (Figure 2.1). Survey details and results can be found in Stevens and 
O’Driscoll (2006, 2007). Briefly, sampling was conducted for roughly four weeks from 
late December to late January each year. Samples for this study were collected from the 
surveys fishing in January 2005, 2006, and 2007. Fish were captured in bottom trawls, 
the net was an 8-seam hoki bottom trawl with 100m sweeps, 50m bridles, 12m 
backstrops, 58.8m ground rope, 45m headline and 60mm cod end mesh (see Hurst and 
Bagley (1994) for net plan and rigging details). 
 
The sample design was a 2-phase stratified random, after Francis (1984). The same 26 
strata were consistently used. Phase-1 trawl stations were allocated from simulations 
based on catch rates from the previous three trawl surveys, after Bull et al. (2000). At 
each station, the trawl was towed for approximately 3 nautical miles at a speed over 
ground of 3.5 knots (Hurst et al. 1992). The catch was sorted by species and either the 
whole catch or a representative sub sample of the fishes were weighed, to the nearest 
gram (on electronic, calibrated, motion compensated balances), and measured to the 
nearest millimetre. Fish length, weight and sex were recorded with the latitudinal and 
longitudinal location of each trawl station.  
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2.3.2 Laboratory analysis 
Sub samples of fishes were randomly selected for analysis of stomach contents – full 
sampling protocol is given in APPENDIX 2.3 and Dunn (2005, 2006, 2007). The 
stomachs of the sampled fish were removed at sea, frozen and returned to land (full 
stomach removal protocol is given in APPENDIX 2.3). Once on land the stomachs were 
defrosted, weighed full and empty to get the total content weight, and prey (stomach 
content) was identified to the lowest taxonomic level possible, usually to species or 
genus, using existing guides and guides developed as part of the project from reference 
material collected on the trawl surveys. The number of individuals, weight, and digestive 
state of the prey was recorded in an electronic Postgress Access database.  
 
Stomach fullness, number of prey, prey weight and digestive state were recorded for all 
samples (stomachs) processed. Stomach fullness and digestive state were recorded in a 
number of different categories. Stomach fullness was recoded on a four level scale, 0 = 
empty, 1 = trace – empty to ¼ full, 2 = part full – ¼ to ¾ full, and 3 = full – over ¾ full. 
Digestive state was measured on a five level scale 1 = Fresh – Specimen entire and as 
ingested (may be broken from chewing), 2 = Slightly digested – Outer/exposed tissues 
starting to digest, otherwise specimen appears fresh, 3 = Partially digested – 
Outer/exposed tissues breaking down, still mostly complete with some soft tissue 
attached, 4 = Largely digested – Soft tissues mostly digested, some hardparts (vertebrae, 
exoskeleton etc.) still joined together, and 5 = Digested – Soup of digested hardparts 
(eyeballs, bones, beaks, etc.) with no soft tissue remaining.  
 
2.3.3 Hoki distribution 
Hoki distribution and characteristics over the Chatham Rise and were investigated using 
plots of fish length against weight, fish size against depth and sex, and fish sex against 
depth. A linear regression analysis was used to test for significance of the relationship 
between body size and depth. The effect of sex (male or female) upon body length and 
depth distribution were tested separately using independent sample t-tests with unequal 
variance.  
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2.3.4 Overall diet 
Stomach fullness and prey digestive state were plotted against time to test whether 
evidence of feeding periodicity was present. The number of prey categories present per 
stomach was plotted against fish size and sex to look for evidence of the number of prey 
types consumed increasing with ontogeny. This provided a basic description of the data 
set and is important for understanding the potential relationships between proposed 
predictors of diet variability (e.g. fish size) associated with the data. 
 
To assess whether the number of samples analysed was adequate, the cumulative number 
of new prey types against the cumulative number of stomachs sampled were plotted 
(Castriota et al. 2005, Ferry and Caillet 1996). If the resulting curve flattened out or 
reached an asymptote, as no further increases in prey species are found with additional 
stomachs investigated, then diet can be considered described. The PRIMER v6 software 
(Clarke and Gorley 2006) was used to create a prey species accumulation plot based on 
an average from 999 curves created by random reordering of the stomach samples. There 
is no definitive method for defining the asymptote of the curve. One definition of when 
the asymptote is reached is when the goodness of fit coefficient R2 for the logistic 
regression is larger than the R2 for the linear regression for the same curve (Campo et al. 
2006). Another method , used by Braccini et al. (2005), was to consider the asymptote 
reached when at least the two previous values to the total sample diversity were in the 
range of asymptotic diversity ±0.05 (Koen Alonso et al. 2002). Both methods were used 
in this study to test for adequacy of sampling. 
 
No one basic statistic can completely describe fish diet (Hyslop 1980), therefore a 
combination of statistics were used. The Index of Relative Importance (IRI) is a statistic 
often used to evaluate the importance of prey items in diet. In this study, the percent 
weight (%W), percent number (%N), and percent frequency of occurrence (%O), were 
used to estimate the % IRI (Cortés 1997, Pinkas et al. 1971). Bootstrap methods (999 
repeats) were used to estimate confidence intervals (95% or 2.5th% and 97.5th%) around 
the dietary statistics (%W, %N, %O and %IRI) (Haddon 2001).  
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The number of stomachs collected are shown by size, depth and are in Table 2.1 and 
Figure 2.2. 
 
Table 2.1: Number of samples from each size class, depth range and area. 
Size class 1+ 2+ 3+ 4+ 
 125 432 220 511 
         
Depth range 200-400m 400-600m 600-800m   
 344 707 237   
         
Area NW NE SW SE 
 323 338 325 302 
 
NW 1+ 2+ 3+ 4+   NE 1+ 2+ 3+ 4+ 
200-400m 61 59 4 9   200-400m 3 15 7 11 
400-600m 10 71 15 17   400-600m 1 82 41 111 
600-800m 0 4 9 64   600-800m 0 1 5 61 
                      
SW 1+ 2+ 3+ 4+   SE 1+ 2+ 3+ 4+ 
200-400m 39 36 6 9   200-400m 5 33 20 27 
400-600m 2 54 56 60   400-600m 4 74 44 65 
600-800m 0 0 9 54   600-800m 0 3 4 23 
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Figure 2.2: Number of samples collected in each area by size class and depth range. 
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2.3.5 Diet variability 
Prey were categorised into 11 groups based on morphological and phylogenetic 
similarities (CRU, EUP, FIS, LAN, LAN 1, MES 1, OTH, PRA, RAT, SQX, UNF) 
(Table 2.2). A full species list and grouping is given in APPENDIX 2.4. 
 
Table 2.2: Summary table of the 11 groups prey was categorised into – full species list for each 
category given in APPENDIX 2.4. 
 
Group code Contents 
CRU Other crustaceans, eg Amphipods and Copepods, NOT crustacean 
contained in groups EUP or PRA. 
EUP Euphausids. 
FIS Unknown teleosts and benthic teleost. 
LAN Small bodied Myctophidae and similar sized mid water teleosts. 
LAN 1 Large bodied Myctophidae and similar sized mid water teleosts. 
MES 1 Other mid water teleosts. 
OTH Salps, shell fragments. 
PRA All Prawns and Mysids. 
RAT All rat tails and Javelin fish. 
SQX All squid. 
UNF All unidentified prey. 
 
Size- related diet variations were investigated by dividing the collected sample into four 
size classes, roughly equivalent to age classes (Horn and Sullivan 1996, Livingston and 
Stevens 2005, Livingston et al. 2004, Stevens and O'Driscoll 2006): 1+ class: 35.6–
49.9cm, 2+ class: 50.0–64.9cm, 3+ class: 65.0–72.9cm, and 4+ class: 73.0–113.8cm. 
Depth related diet variations were investigated by dividing the sample into three depth 
classes: 200–400m, 400–600m, and 600–800m. Area related diet variations were also 
investigated by dividing the sample into four areas: North East (NE) (east of 179.5W and 
north of 43.5S), North West (NW) (west of 179.5W and north of 43.5S), South East (SE) 
(east of 179.5W and south of 43.5S), and South West (SW) (west of 179.5W and south of 
43.5S). Analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) based on Bray-Curtis dissimilarities from 
fourth-root transformed prey weight, was used to test the a priori hypothesis that hoki 
diet would differ significantly between the different variables (Clarke and Warwick 
2001). Non-metric multidimensional scaling (MDS) ordination was used to visually 
display the differences in hoki diet. Prey weight was standardised to sum to one for each 
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stomach to remove the influence of differing stomach size. The fourth-root 
transformation was used, to change the relative weight of prey categories, as it is an 
intermediately severe transformation (Clarke and Warwick 2001), which has been used 
on previous diet studies (Braccini et al. 2005). 
 
Analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) implemented in PRIMER was used to test for 
differences between different variable groups (depth range, size class, area and sex). 
ANOSIM creates a value (R value) or measure of difference that is between zero and one. 
A large value, near unity is indicative of complete separation of groups, while a small 
value, close to zero, implies little or no separation (Clarke and Warwick 2001). A small R 
value will indicate that groups do not have exactly the same diet (the hypothesis R = 0 
can be rejected) but the small R value also tells us that the diets are strongly overlapping 
(R is close to zero). Small R values can still be significant because just as in ordinary 
univariate statistics, when the number of replicates is large in the groups being compared, 
giving rise to a very large number of possible permutations, small differences can still be 
statistically different. Generally the larger the sample size is, the more likely the R value 
will be small (Clarke and Gorley 2006).  
 
A multidimensional scaling (MDS) ordination was used in PRIMER to visually represent 
the differences between the samples. In the MDS ordination plots each point is plotted in 
relation to all other points, with the most dissimilar points being placed furthest from 
each other. These ordinations can be plotted in two or three dimensions. When taking 
these multidimensional ordinations and reducing them to two or three dimensions a 
certain degree of distortion between the points will occur this is termed stress. The 
principle of the MDS algorithm is to choose a configuration of points that minimises this 
degree of stress while maintaining the true ordination of points. The level of stress is an 
indication of how true the point placement in the diagram is to what is represented in the 
data set. If stress is less than 0.05 it indicated a very good representation of the data. If 
the stress is less than 0.1, in two dimensions, then this is an adequate representation of the 
data and there is no need to view the ordination in 3D. Should the stress be less than 0.2 
in two dimensions, while still useful, it is better to look at a 3D ordination. If stress is 
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greater than 0.3, in two dimensions, it is considered an inadequate representation and 3D 
should be used (Clarke and Warwick 2001). 
 
A multivariate multiple permutation test, SIMPER (Similarity Percentages, PRIMER) 
(Clarke and Warwick 2001) was used to determine which prey categories, within each 
variable group (e.g. depth range), were responsible for the differences that were found, in 
terms of Bray-Curtis similarity. The SIMPER routine calculates the average dissimilarity 
between all pairs of inter-group samples and then breaks this average down into the 
separate contributions of each species to the overall dissimilarity between the two groups 
in the pairwise test. Typically there are many pairs of samples contributing to the average 
dissimilarity and a useful measure of how consistently a species contributes to the 
average dissimilarity across all pairs is the standard deviation values. If the average 
dissimilarity is large and the standard deviation small (and thus the ratio of average 
dissimilarity/standard deviation of average dissimilarity is large) then the species 
producing this not only contributes much to the dissimilarity between the two groups but 
it does so consistently in the inter-group comparisons of all samples in the two groups; it 
would thus be a good discriminating species (Clarke and Warwick 2001). A ratio value of 
1.3 is considered a good cut off point for discriminating species, if the value is greater 
than 1.3 than it is considered a large ratio value, and therefore a discriminating species 
(Kröger 2003).  
 
The more abundant a species is within a group, the more it will contribute to the intra-
group similarities. It can characterise that group if it is found at a consistent abundance 
throughout, so the standard deviation of its abundance of its contribution is low, and 
average dissimilarity/standard deviation of average dissimilarity ratio is high. This, 
however, says nothing about whether the species is a good discriminator of one group 
from another, as it may be typical of a number of groups (Clarke and Warwick 2001). 
 
The effect of each of the dietary variables (e.g. depth range) given the effect of other 
variables was tested by holding one variable constant (e.g. depth range) and testing the 
other (e.g. size) using pairwise tests. Tests for the independence of area within specific 
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depth ranges and size classes were restricted to two combinations only, as tests were not 
performed where less than 20 samples were collected per stratum, as small sample sizes 
will not fully demonstrate the diet and so may be biased. 
 
 
2.4 RESULTS 
2.4.1 Hoki distribution 
A length weight relationship plot for hoki, showed a near cubic relationship between 
increasing fish length and weight (y = 0.0039x2.9357) (Figure 2.3), and was similar to the 
length at weight parameter used by Francis (2003) in hoki stock assessments for the 
Chatham Rise (y = 0.00479x2.89). 
 
A noticeable absence of fish smaller than about 50cm, deeper than 500m, was found 
when fish size was plotted against depth (Figure 2.4). Fish larger than 50cm were found 
through out the studied depth range. There was a distinct group of small fish (~35-50cm) 
separated from the main bulk of the sample. This group was visible in other length weight 
relationships, and likely corresponds to the newly recruited one year old year class 
(Stevens and O'Driscoll 2006, 2007). A significant relationship of increasing body size 
with increasing depth was found R2 = 0.3724 (p = < 0.001). 
 
Results from an independent samples t-test with unequal variance showed that females 
were significantly larger than males (p < 0.001). Male and female hoki plotted against 
length in a box plot (Figure 2.5) that showed that the median female fish length was 
larger than the 75% quartile of the male length and that maximum female length was 
larger than maximum male length. The median male length was about the same size as 
the 25% quartile for females (~60cm).  
 
The median depth of females was found towards the 75% quartile of the depth of males, 
with the median male depth found at the 25% quartile of female depth, indicating that 
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more females were found in deeper water than males (Figure 2.6). Results from an 
independent samples t-test with unequal variance showed a significant difference 
between the average depths of male and female fish (p = < 0.001). 
 
Female hoki are on average larger and found deeper than male hoki.  
 
 
Figure 2.3: Relationship between hoki length (total length in cm) and weight (g) for all fish sampled, 
showing a near cubic relationship between length and weight (y = 0.039x2.9357). 
 
Figure 2.4: Hoki length (cm) plotted against depth, for all fish sampled showing a significant 
relationship of body size increasing over depth R2 = .0.3724 (p = <0.001) 
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Figure 2.5: Hoki length plotted against sex (Male = 1, Female = 2), median (thick line), 25% and 75% 
quartiles (box) and 95% intervals (whiskers). The boxes are drawn with widths proportional to the 
square-roots of the number of observations in the groups. 
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Figure 2.6: Hoki sex (Male = 1, Female = 2) plotted against depth, median (thick line), 25% and 75% 
quartiles (box) and 95% intervals (whiskers). The boxes are drawn with widths proportional to the 
square-roots of the number of observations in the groups. 
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2.4.2 Overall Diet  
Of the 1288 stomachs examined, 2 were empty, and of the remaining stomachs 37% 
contained only a single prey type. The number of prey types ranged from one to nine, 
with the majority having four or less prey types.  
 
The proportion of stomachs in each digestive state was plotted against time of day 
(Figure 2.7), to investigate feeding periodicity. An increasing and then decreasing trend 
of the proportion of stomachs containing fresh prey was found, which reached its 
maximum between 1200-1600h. Stomach fullness was also plotted against time of day to 
see whether it coincided with digestive state (Figure 2.8. A decreasing trend of the 
proportion of full stomachs was found, with the minimum at 1600-2000h. Part full 
stomach proportions displayed an increasing and then decreasing trend, with the highest 
proportion of part full stomachs found at 1600-2000h. While not coinciding exactly with 
digestive state, stomach fullness did coincide with the hypotheses that hoki return to the 
bottom from night time mid-water feeding at dawn (McClatchie and Dunford 2003). 
 
The number of different prey categories found in each stomach was plotted against hoki 
length. Fish of all sizes were found to consume four or less types of prey at one time, 
while five or more types of prey were only found in fish greater than 50cm in length 
(Figure 2.9). Of the 1288 stomachs analysed only 30 had five or more types of prey 
present. 
 
The stomachs contained 77 taxonomically different prey items: 36 fish, 23 crustaceans, 
10 molluscs, and other items such as polychaetes, salps, foraminifera and two 
unidentified categories (APPENDIX 2.5). The prey accumulation curve for the 
uncategorised data (Figure 2.10), while not completely flattening out at 1000 stomachs, 
was nearing an asymptote, to increase the number of prey taxon by 4 items (or 5% of the 
total number) an additional 120 stomachs were required. According to the method 
employed by Campo et al. (2006) the sample size of 1288 stomachs was adequate as the 
cumulative prey curve (Figure 2.10) fitted better with a logistic model (R2 = 0.9745, p 
<0.001) than with a linear model (R2 = 0.8652, p <0.001). Using Braccini’s (2005) 
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method, the asymptote was reached after 22 stomachs, and at 91 stomachs using ±0.01, 
so a sample size of 1288 was easily large enough to describe the diet of hoki. For the data 
grouped into the 11 categories for multivariate analysis, the prey accumulation curve 
completely flattened off at about 250 stomachs (Figure 2.11). 
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Figure 2.7: Proportions of stomachs in each digestive state plotted against the time of day that the 
fish was caught. The bars are drawn with widths proportional to the square-roots of the number of 
observations in the groups. 
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Figure 2.8: Proportions of stomach fullness plotted against time of day that fish were caught. The 
bars are drawn with widths proportional to the square-roots of the number of observations in the 
groups. 
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Figure 2.9: The total number of prey categories (prey count) found in each stomach against hoki 
length. The boxes are drawn with widths proportional to the square-roots of the number of 
observations in the groups. 
 
Euphausids (family Euphausiacea) were the dominant prey item, contributing to the 
highest values of percent Index of Relative Importance (%IRI) (43.46%), percent number 
(%N) (40.25%) and second highest value of percent occurrence (%O) (29.47%); they did 
not feature in the top five dominant prey items by percent weight (%W). Lantern fish 
(family Myctophidae) were the second most important prey by %IRI (26.89%), % N 
(14.67%), and %O (33.52%) but only the third most important by %W (7.94%). The 
pasiphaeid prawn, Pasiphaea spp., was the third most important prey item by %IRI 
(10.32%), %N (9.88%) and %O (19.29%) but also didn’t feature in the top five important 
prey items by weight. The full %IRI table is presented in APPENDIX 2.5, with a full list 
of all species names, common names and codes used presented in APPENDIX 2.7. No 
evidence of cannibalism was found from my diet analysis of hoki stomachs. 
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Figure 2.10: Prey accumulation curve for all 77 prey taxon identified, estimated from 999 random 
repeats, standard deviation plotted for every 20th record. Horizontal lines show final five percent of 
total no of prey taxon identified. 
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Figure 2.11: Prey accumulation curve for the 11 prey categories used for multivariate analysis, 
estimated from 999 random repeats, standard deviation plotted for every 20th record.  
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2.4.3 Diet variability 
Based on the 11 category classification used for the multivariate analysis, LAN (small 
bodied lantern fish) was the most important prey item by % IRI (38.43%) and % O 
(48.08%), the second most important item by % N (25.72%) and the third most important 
item by % W (15.24%). The second most dominant prey group was EUP (Euphausids, 
family Euphausiacea) by % IRI (23.91%), it was the most dominant prey group by % N 
(40.25%), the third most dominant by % O (29.47%) and did not feature in the top five 
most dominant by % W. PRA (prawns, order Decapoda and mysids, order Mysidae) were 
the third most dominant prey group by % IRI (22.67%) and by % N (19.38%), it was the 
second most dominant prey group by % O (41.37%) and the fourth most important by % 
W (8.69%). Complete %IRI table for the categorised prey can be found APPENDIX 2.6. 
 
2.4.3.1 Size based diet variation 
Multidimensioal scaling (MDS) (Figure 2.12) showed some separation between the four 
size classes, however there was also a large amount of overlap observed. From the 
analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) the Global R (or sample statistic) was 0.031 with a 
significance level of 0.1% (p = 0.001) from 999 random permutations, indicating that 
there was a significant difference between the size classes. The pairwise tests resulted in 
significant differences being found between group 1+ and group 4+ (R = 0.097, p = 
0.001), group 1+ and group 3+ (R = 0.066, p = 0.001), and between group 2+ and group 
4+ (R = 0.053, p = 0.001), adjacent size classes were non significant. Figure 2.13 shows 
the proportions of the prey groups that contributed to 90% of the within group similarity.  
 
Table 2.3 shows the dissimilarity contributions and average abundances for each prey 
group for the pairwise test groups that were significantly different. Four main prey groups 
(LAN, PRA, EUP and FIS) made up the majority of the diet in the four size class groups. 
The differences between the size class groups were largely based on the differing 
proportions of the four prey groups and the differing proportions that they contributed to 
the diet of the particular size class group. There were some other prey groups (RAT, 
MES 1 and CRU) that contributed to diet composition and fluctuated largely, they had 
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quite different abundances between the size class groups, however their overall 
contribution to diet was small. 
 
Few LAN were found in the large (4+) size group, with more FIS and PRA found 
instead. No PRA or FIS were found in the smallest (1+) size group, only LAN and EUP 
were found. 
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Figure 2.12: Three dimensional MDS ordination of samples, categorised by size class. 
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Figure 2.13: Similarity percentage contributions given by the prey groups that contributed for 90% 
of the diet similarity for each size group.  
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Table 2.3: Pairwise similarity percentage (SIMPER) tests for dissimilarity between significantly 
different size groups. 
Groups 1+ & 3+ Average dissimilarity = 69.15   
 Group 1+ Group 3+    
Species Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% 
LAN 1.59 1.6 18.21 1.06 26.34 
EUP 1.41 0.65 16.31 1.06 23.58 
PRA 0.42 1.23 15.06 0.91 21.78 
FIS 0.46 0.53 10.15 0.62 14.68 
CRU 0.21 0.21 4.07 0.45 5.89 
      
Groups 1+ & 4+ Average dissimilarity = 79.84   
 Group 1+ Group 4+    
Species Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% 
LAN 1.59 0.84 18.57 1.05 23.26 
EUP 1.41 0.29 16.52 1.01 20.69 
PRA 0.42 1.2 14.83 0.9 18.57 
FIS 0.46 0.93 13.67 0.78 17.12 
CRU 0.21 0.17 3.73 0.42 4.67 
RAT 0 0.3 3.58 0.33 4.49 
MES 1 0.03 0.24 3.09 0.3 3.87 
      
Groups 2+ & 4+ Average dissimilarity = 75.84   
 Group 2+ Group 4+    
Species Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% 
LAN 1.53 0.84 17.7 1.05 23.34 
PRA 0.88 1.2 15.7 0.98 20.7 
FIS 0.68 0.93 14.46 0.83 19.07 
EUP 0.8 0.29 10.12 0.74 13.34 
CRU 0.23 0.17 3.96 0.44 5.22 
RAT 0.01 0.3 3.61 0.33 4.76 
MES 1 0.04 0.24 3.08 0.31 4.06 
 
2.4.3.1.1 Size based diet variation within depth ranges 
Very few cases were found where the diets of adjacent hoki size classes were 
significantly different from each other, this supports the findings from the whole of the 
Chatham Rise that there is a gradual change in diet with increasing fish size. Large fish, 
while eating similar things to small fish also consumed other fish and an increased weight 
of prawns. Smaller hoki tended to eat more euphausids than larger fish. LAN and FIS had 
no clear increasing or decreasing trend with fish size, and were eaten by all sizes of fish. 
Size class effect was found at 200-400m and 400-600m, and showed a similar pattern in 
diet change with hoki size. This may indicate that a diet change with fish size was not 
aliasing for depth changes (fish length and depth being correlated). 
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200-400m  
A significant difference was found between the 4+ size class and both 1+ (R = 0.125, p = 
0.001) and 2+ (R = 0.072, p = 0.001) size classes. No difference was found between the 
other size classes. The SIMPER pairwise test (Table 2.4) between 2+ and 4+ found 2+ to 
have a higher average abundance of LAN and EUP, 4+ to have higher abundances in FIS, 
PRA and RAT. The pairwise test (Table 2.4) between 1+ and 4+ found 1+ to have higher 
average abundances in LAN and EUP, and higher abundances in 4+ of FIS, PRA and 
RAT. Figure 2.14 and Figure 2.15 show the contributions of species groups that 
accounted for 90% of intra group similarity. The 4+ group had comparatively more PRA 
and FIS than both 1+ and 2+ in the 200-400m depth range. There was a decrease in the 
percentage contribution that EUP made as fish size increased.  
 
400-600m 
The 4+ size class was found to be significantly different to both the 2+ (R = 0.054, p -= 
0.001) and 3+ (R = 0.021, p = 0.028) size classes. No other significant differences were 
found between the different size classes. Results from the 2+ and 4+ pairwise test (Table 
2.5) found 2+ with higher average abundances of LAN and EUP and 4+ with higher 
average abundances of PRA, FIS and RAT. The 3+ and 4+ pairwise test (Table 2.5) 
resulted in LAN and EUP being in higher abundance in 3+ and 4+ having higher 
abundances of PRA FIS and RAT. In the 400-600m depth range, 4+ has considerably less 
LAN than both 2+ and 3+ these two groups on the other hand have less PRA than 4+, as 
well as a smaller proportion of FIS. 
 
600-800m 
No significant differences were found between the diets of hoki at different size classes. 
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Figure 2.14: Similarity percentage contribution for the main prey types contributing to at least 90% 
of the similarity within each size group within the 200-400m depth range. 
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Figure 2.15: Similarity percentage contribution for the main prey types contributing to at least 90% 
of the similarity within each size group within the 400-600m depth range. 
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Table 2.4: Pairwise similarity percentage (SIMPER) tests for dissimilarity between significantly 
different size groups within 200-400m depth range.  
Groups 2+ & 4+ Average dissimilarity = 72.06   
 Group 2+ Group 4+                                
Species Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% Cum.% 
LAN 1.38 1.34 16.95 1.07 23.53 23.53 
EUP 1.3 0.5 15.01 0.97 20.83 44.35 
FIS 0.73 0.96 14.34 0.84 19.89 64.25 
PRA 0.62 1.01 12.68 0.92 17.59 81.84 
CRU 0.32 0.16 4.45 0.51 6.17 88.02 
RAT 0.02 0.29 3.19 0.34 4.42 92.44 
       
Groups 1+ & 4+      
Average dissimilarity = 73.26     
       
 Group 4+ Group 1+                                
Species Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% Cum.% 
LAN 1.34 1.48 17.81 1.06 24.31 24.31 
EUP 0.5 1.5 17.07 1.05 23.3 47.62 
FIS 0.96 0.47 13.58 0.78 18.53 66.15 
PRA 1.01 0.43 12.33 0.87 16.83 82.98 
CRU 0.16 0.23 3.69 0.45 5.04 88.02 
RAT 0.29 0 3.06 0.33 4.18 92.2 
 
 
Table 2.5: Pairwise similarity percentage (SIMPER) tests for dissimilarity between significantly 
different size groups within 400-600m depth range. 
Groups 2+ & 4+ Average dissimilarity = 73.66   
 Group 2+ Group 4+                                
Species Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% Cum.% 
LAN 1.62 0.91 17.83 1.06 24.21 24.21 
PRA 1 1.38 16.47 1.05 22.36 46.57 
FIS 0.65 0.82 13.17 0.8 17.88 64.45 
EUP 0.55 0.36 7.9 0.7 10.73 75.18 
CRU 0.19 0.24 4.09 0.45 5.55 80.72 
RAT 0.01 0.35 4.03 0.36 5.47 86.2 
LAN 1 0.17 0.06 2.52 0.28 3.42 89.61 
UNF 0.07 0.15 2.11 0.3 2.86 92.47 
       
Groups 3+ & 4+ Average dissimilarity = 72.21   
 Group 4+ Group 3+                                
Species Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% Cum.% 
LAN 0.91 1.67 17.73 1.09 24.55 24.55 
PRA 1.38 1.24 16.74 1.06 23.18 47.73 
FIS 0.82 0.47 11.94 0.75 16.53 64.26 
EUP 0.36 0.57 7.96 0.71 11.02 75.28 
RAT 0.35 0.01 4.03 0.36 5.58 80.86 
CRU 0.24 0.19 3.98 0.45 5.51 86.37 
MES 1 0.13 0.1 2.56 0.28 3.55 89.93 
OTH 0.14 0.07 2.15 0.27 2.98 92.91 
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2.4.3.2 Depth based diet variation 
Some separation was shown in the MDS ordination (Figure 2.16) for the three depth 
ranges, however there was still a lot of overlap. From the analysis of similarity 
(ANOSIM) the Global R (or sample statistic) was 0.079 with a significance level of 0.1% 
(p = 0.001) from 999 random permutations, indicating that there was a significant 
difference between the depth ranges. The pairwise tests found significant (0.1% 
significance level) differences between all three depth ranges. Figure 2.17 shows the 
proportions of the prey groups that contributed to 90% of the within group similarity.  
 
 Table 2.6 shows the dissimilarity contributions and average abundances for each prey 
group for the pairwise test groups that were significantly different. Four main prey groups 
(LAN, PRA, EUP and FIS) made up the majority of the diet in the three depth range 
groups. The differences between the depth ranges was largely based on the differing 
proportions of the four prey groups and the differing proportions that they contributed to 
the diet of the particular depth range. There were some other prey groups (RAT, MES 1, 
SQX and CRU) that contribute to diet composition and fluctuate largely, but they had 
quite different abundances between the depth ranges, however their overall contribution 
to diet was small. EUP was fond only in the shallow, 200-400m, depth. The presence of 
LAN was found to decrease with depth, while the presence of FIS and PRA increased 
with the increasing depth. 
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Figure 2.16: Three dimensional MDS ordination of samples, categorised by depth range. 
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Figure 2.17: Similarity percentage contributions given by the prey groups that contribute to 90% of 
diet similarity for each depth range. 
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Table 2.6: Pairwise similarity percentage (SIMPER) tests for dissimilarity between significantly 
different depth groups. 
Groups 400-600m & 600-800m Average dissimilarity = 76.56  
  400-600m 600-800m                          
Species Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% 
LAN 1.39 0.66 17.31 0.99 22.61 
PRA 1.18 1.08 16.99 1 22.19 
FIS 0.66 1.07 15.79 0.87 20.62 
EUP 0.49 0.14 6.42 0.57 8.39 
MES 1 0.09 0.38 5.18 0.4 6.76 
RAT 0.13 0.22 3.94 0.34 5.15 
CRU 0.2 0.11 3.24 0.37 4.23 
SQX 0.09 0.17 2.67 0.33 3.49 
      
Groups 200-400m & 600-800m Average dissimilarity = 80.21  
  200-400m 600-800m                          
Species Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% 
LAN 1.46 0.66 17.62 1.03 21.97 
FIS 0.64 1.07 15.66 0.86 19.52 
EUP 1.24 0.14 14.85 0.9 18.51 
PRA 0.67 1.08 14.77 0.9 18.42 
MES 1 0.02 0.38 4.58 0.38 5.71 
CRU 0.27 0.11 3.86 0.42 4.81 
RAT 0.07 0.22 3.23 0.31 4.03 
      
Groups 200-400m & 400-600m Average dissimilarity = 71.83  
  200-400m 400-600m                          
Species Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% 
LAN 1.46 1.39 17.43 1.06 24.27 
PRA 0.67 1.18 14.53 0.95 20.22 
EUP 1.24 0.49 14.52 0.97 20.22 
FIS 0.64 0.66 12.16 0.73 16.92 
CRU 0.27 0.2 4.43 0.49 6.16 
RAT 0.07 0.13 2.11 0.26 2.94 
 
2.4.3.2.1 Depth based diet variation within size classes 
EUP consistently decreased with the increase of depth across different size classes. In 
general, PRA increased with the increase of depth. FIS showed a weak trend of 
increasing with depth increases, however it is not consistent across all sizes classes. The 
group MES 1 featured only in the deepest depth and the largest size class. These findings 
are similar to the overall picture of depth (Figure 2.24, Table 2.6) 
 
1+ 
No significant differences in the diet of hoki were found between the different depths. 
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2+ 
A significant difference was found between the 200-400m and 400-600m depth ranges (R 
= 0.041, p = 0.003). No other differences were found. The results from the pairwise 
SIMPER test (Table 2.7) between 200-400m and 400-600m found higher average 
abundances of EUP and FIS in 200-400m while 400-600m had higher average 
abundances of LAN and PRA, Figure 2.18 shows the contributions of species groups that 
account for 90% of intra group similarity 
 
3+ 
The 600-800m depth range was significantly different to the other two depth ranges, 200-
400m (R = 0.218, p = 0.001) and 400-600m (R = 0.122, p = 0.009). No difference was 
found between the other depth ranges. From the pairwise test (Table 2.8) between 400-
600m and 600-800m it was found that 400-600m had higher average abundances in LAN 
and EUP, while 600-800m had higher average abundances of PRA, FIS and MES 1. The 
pairwise test (Table 2.8) between 200-400m and 600-800m resulted in LAN and EUP 
being found in higher average abundances in 200-400m, while PRA and FIS were found 
in higher average abundances in 600-800m. Figure 2.19 shows the contributions of 
species groups that account for 90% of intra group similarity. 
 
4+ 
A significant difference was found between the 400-600m and 600-800m depth ranges (R 
= 0.033, p = 0.001), no other differences were found between the depth ranges. The 
pairwise test between 400-600m and 600-800m found higher average abundances of 
PRA, LAN, RAT and EUP in 400-600m, and 600-800m had higher average abundances 
of FIS and MES 1. Figure 2.20 shows the contributions of species groups that account for 
90% of intra group similarity. 
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Figure 2.18: Similarity percentage contribution for the main prey types contributing to at least 90% 
of the similarity within each depth group within the 2+ size class. 
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Figure 2.19: Similarity percentage contribution for the main prey types contributing to at least 90% 
of the similarity within each depth group within the 3+ size class. 
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Figure 2.20: Similarity percentage contribution for the main prey types contributing to at least 90% 
of the similarity within each depth group within the 4+ size class. 
 
Table 2.7: Pairwise similarity percentage (SIMPER) tests for dissimilarity between significantly 
different depth groups 2+ size class. 
Groups 200-400m & 400-600m Average dissimilarity = 70.26  
 400-600m 200-400m                                
Species Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% Cum.% 
LAN 1.62 1.38 17.9 1.08 25.47 25.47 
EUP 0.55 1.3 15.36 1 21.86 47.33 
PRA 1 0.62 13.25 0.89 18.86 66.19 
FIS 0.65 0.73 12.94 0.75 18.42 84.61 
CRU 0.19 0.32 4.87 0.5 6.94 91.55 
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Table 2.8: Pairwise similarity percentage (SIMPER) tests for dissimilarity between significantly 
different depth groups 3+ size class. 
Groups 400-600m & 600-800m Average dissimilarity = 72.04  
 400-600m 600-800m                                
Species   Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% Cum.% 
LAN 1.67 0.77 19.47 1.09 27.03 27.03 
PRA 1.24 1.39 18.46 1.05 25.63 52.66 
FIS 0.47 1.13 15.66 0.83 21.73 74.39 
EUP 0.57 0.13 7.04 0.62 9.77 84.16 
CRU 0.19 0.18 4.07 0.39 5.64 89.8 
MES 1 0.1 0.11 2.28 0.26 3.17 92.97 
       
Groups 200-400m & 600-800m Average dissimilarity = 74.57  
 200-400m 600-800m                                
Species Av.Abund   Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% Cum.% 
LAN 1.91 0.77 18.8 1.27 25.21 25.21 
PRA 1.1 1.39 16.22 1.11 21.76 46.97 
EUP 1.36 0.13 14.78 1.11 19.82 66.78 
FIS 0.34 1.13 13.86 0.82 18.59 85.37 
CRU 0.34 0.18 5.19 0.52 6.96 92.33 
 
Table 2.9: Pairwise similarity percentage (SIMPER) tests for dissimilarity between significantly 
different depth groups 4+ size class. 
Groups 400-600m & 600-800m Average dissimilarity = 76.64  
 600-800m 400-600m                                
Species Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% Cum.% 
PRA 1.03 1.38 17.43 1.04 22.75 22.75 
FIS 1.07 0.82 15.98 0.92 20.85 43.59 
LAN 0.62 0.91 13.39 0.82 17.48 61.07 
RAT 0.25 0.35 6.49 0.46 8.47 69.54 
MES 1 0.44 0.13 6.09 0.45 7.95 77.49 
EUP 0.13 0.36 4.9 0.49 6.39 83.88 
CRU 0.09 0.24 3.36 0.38 4.39 88.27 
SQX 0.19 0.13 3.18 0.37 4.15 92.42 
 
2.4.3.3 Area based diet variation 
Multidimensional scaling (MDS) of the four areas showed some separation (Figure 2.21), 
however there was also lot of overlap. From the analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) the 
Global R (or sample statistic) is 0.01 with a significance level of 0.1% (p =0.001) from 
999 random permutations, indicating that there was a significant difference found 
between the areas. The pairwise tests showed significant differences (Table 2.10) 
between all but one pairwise combination, North West and North East comparisons were 
non-significant. Figure 2.22 shows the proportions of the prey groups that contributed to 
90% of the within group similarity. Table 2.11 shows the dissimilarity contributions and 
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average abundances for each prey group for the pairwise test groups that were 
significantly different. Four main prey groups (LAN, PRA, EUP and FIS) made up the 
majority of the diet in the four area groups. The differences between the areas was largely 
based on the differing proportions that the four main prey groups contributed to the diet 
of the particular area. There were some other prey groups (RAT, MES 1, SQX and CRU) 
that contributed to diet composition and fluctuated largely, while they had quite different 
abundances between the depth ranges, however their overall contribution to diet was 
small. 
 
Table 2.10: Pairwise test for significance showing R values and significance levels for the four areas 
compared. 
Groups R Statistic Significance Level % 
NW, SW 0.013 0.1 
NW, NE 0.002 11.3 
NW, SE 0.011 0.4 
SW, NE 0.019 0.1 
SW, SE 0.008 1.4 
NE, SE 0.006 3.5 
 
LAN was found in higher abundances in the south, while PRA and FIS were found in 
higher abundances in the north, no obvious trend of prey distribution was apparent 
though.  
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Figure 2.21: Three dimensional MDS ordination of samples, categorised by area. Areas are North 
West (NW), South West (SW), North East (NE), and South East (SE). 
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Figure 2.22: Similarity percentage contributions given by the prey groups that contributed to 90% of 
diet similarity for each area. 
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Table 2.11: Pairwise similarity percentage (SIMPER) tests for dissimilarity between significantly 
different area groups. 
Groups NW & SW Average dissimilarity = 73.73  
  Group NW Group SW                          
Species Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% 
LAN 1.09 1.33 17.15 1.02 23.26 
PRA 1.18 0.87 15.84 0.96 21.49 
FIS 0.76 0.64 13.44 0.75 18.23 
EUP 0.62 0.88 12.84 0.84 17.41 
CRU 0.17 0.25 4.13 0.43 5.6 
MES 1 0.13 0.14 2.89 0.3 3.92 
RAT 0.16 0.06 2.5 0.26 3.38 
      
Groups SW & NE Average dissimilarity = 74.10  
  Group SW Group NE                           
Species Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% 
LAN 1.33 1.23 17.26 1.03 23.29 
PRA 0.87 1.17 15.52 0.97 20.94 
FIS 0.64 0.7 12.71 0.74 17.15 
EUP 0.88 0.43 11.75 0.79 15.85 
CRU 0.25 0.21 4.4 0.46 5.94 
MES 1 0.14 0.14 3.12 0.3 4.22 
RAT 0.06 0.17 2.47 0.28 3.33 
      
Groups NW & SE Average dissimilarity = 72.85  
  Group NW Group SE                          
Species Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% 
LAN 1.09 1.48 17.65 1.03 24.23 
PRA 1.18 0.86 15.59 0.97 21.39 
FIS 0.76 0.84 14.25 0.83 19.55 
EUP 0.62 0.59 10.25 0.78 14.07 
CRU 0.17 0.19 3.46 0.43 4.75 
RAT 0.16 0.14 3.25 0.31 4.47 
MES 1 0.13 0.09 2.3 0.27 3.16 
      
Groups SW & SE Average dissimilarity = 72.23  
  Group SW Group SE                          
Species Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% 
LAN 1.33 1.48 17.85 1.04 24.71 
PRA 0.87 0.86 13.75 0.9 19.04 
FIS 0.64 0.84 13.62 0.78 18.85 
EUP 0.88 0.59 12.31 0.84 17.05 
CRU 0.25 0.19 4.25 0.45 5.88 
MES 1 0.14 0.09 2.53 0.27 3.5 
RAT 0.06 0.14 2.17 0.26 3 
      
Groups NE & SE Average dissimilarity = 72.64  
  Group NE  Group SE                          
Species Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% 
LAN 1.23 1.48 17.56 1.04 24.18 
PRA 1.17 0.86 15.26 0.97 21 
FIS 0.7 0.84 13.62 0.82 18.76 
EUP 0.43 0.59 8.79 0.72 12.1 
CRU 0.21 0.19 3.75 0.46 5.16 
RAT 0.17 0.14 3.22 0.32 4.43 
UNF 0.14 0.13 2.59 0.32 3.57 
MES 1 0.14 0.09 2.55 0.27 3.51 
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2.4.3.3.1 Area based diet variation within set depth ranges and size classes 
Results from the investigations between the different size classes and different areas 
reflect some of the findings from tests performed on all samples (Figure 2.13, Table 2.3, 
Figure 2.22 and Table 2.11). Like the earlier results using all the samples, no clear pattern 
was exhibited between the different areas.  
 
400-600m 
1+ 
Sample sizes were too small for robust analysis. 
 
2+ 
North West was found to be significantly different from all the other areas, South West 
(R = 0.153, p = 0.001), South East (R = 0.152, p = 0.001) North East (R = 0.159, p = 
0.001). No differences were found between any of the other areas. The SIMPER pairwise 
test (Table 2.12) between North West and North East found PRA and FIS to be in higher 
average abundance in stomachs in North West, with North East having higher average 
abundances in LAN and EUP in stomachs. North West was found to have higher average 
abundances of PRA and FIS when compared with South West, which has higher average 
abundances of LAN and EUP. The pairwise test (Table 2.12) between North West and 
South East found PRA and FIS in higher average abundance in North West , and South 
east to have higher average abundance of LAN and EUP. Figure 2.14 shows the 
contributions of species groups that accounted for 90% of intra group similarity.  
 
3+ 
Sample sizes were too small for robust analysis. 
 
4+ 
Sample sizes were too small for robust analysis. 
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600-800m 
1+ 
No samples collected. 
 
2+ 
Sample sizes were too small for robust analysis. 
 
3+ 
Sample sizes were too small for robust analysis. 
 
4+ 
South East was significantly different from North West (R = 0.077, p = 0.017) and North 
East (R = 0.078, p = 0.016). No differences were found between the other areas. The 
pairwise test (Table 2.13) between South East and North West found higher average 
abundances of FIS, PRA and RAT in North West and South East to have higher average 
abundances of LAN and MES 1. From the pairwise test (Table 2.13) between South East 
and North East it was found that North East had higher average abundances of FIS, PRA 
and RAT, while South East had higher average abundances of LAN and MES 1. Figure 
2.24 shows the contributions of species groups that account for 90% of intra group 
similarity. 
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Figure 2.23: Similarity percentage contribution for the main prey types contributing to at least 90% 
of the similarity within each area group within the 400-600m depth range and 2+ size class. 
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Figure 2.24: Similarity percentage contribution for the main prey types contributing to at least 90% 
of the similarity within each area group within the 600-800m depth range and 4+ size class. 
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Table 2.12: Pairwise similarity percentage (SIMPER) tests for dissimilarity between significantly 
different area groups within 400-600m depth range and 2+ size class. 
Groups NW & SW Average dissimilarity = 73.32   
 Group NW Group SW     
Species Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% Cum.% 
PRA 1.88 0.65 20.17 1.21 27.51 27.51 
LAN 0.87 1.71 18.61 1.1 25.37 52.89 
FIS 0.86 0.73 14.84 0.81 20.24 73.13 
EUP 0.3 0.9 10.98 0.83 14.97 88.1 
CRU 0.21 0.14 3.6 0.38 4.9 93 
       
Groups NW & NE Average dissimilarity = 73.59   
 Group NW Group NE     
Species Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% Cum.% 
LAN 0.87 1.89 19.57 1.15 26.59 26.59 
PRA 1.88 0.75 19.24 1.21 26.14 52.73 
FIS 0.86 0.4 12.61 0.74 17.14 69.87 
EUP 0.3 0.57 7.54 0.73 10.25 80.12 
LAN 1 0.13 0.41 5.51 0.44 7.49 87.61 
CRU 0.21 0.27 4.67 0.47 6.35 93.96 
       
       
Groups NW & SE Average dissimilarity = 71.86   
 Group NW Group SE     
Species Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% Cum.% 
LAN 0.87 1.96 20.48 1.17 28.5 28.5 
PRA 1.88 0.7 20.03 1.22 27.88 56.38 
FIS 0.86 0.65 14.02 0.81 19.51 75.89 
EUP 0.3 0.52 7.49 0.67 10.43 86.31 
CRU 0.21 0.12 3.28 0.4 4.56 90.88 
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Table 2.13: Pairwise similarity percentage (SIMPER) tests for dissimilarity between significantly 
different area groups within 600-800m depth range and 4+ size class. 
Groups NW  &  SE Average dissimilarity = 81.43   
 Group NW Group SE     
Species Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% Cum.% 
FIS 1.23 0.82 18.9 0.92 23.21 23.21 
LAN 0.5 0.92 14.02 0.78 17.22 40.42 
PRA 0.92 0.48 13.33 0.83 16.37 56.8 
MES 1 0.33 0.65 9.95 0.6 12.22 69.02 
RAT 0.55 0.14 8.41 0.5 10.33 79.35 
SQX 0.17 0.27 5.39 0.4 6.62 85.97 
CRU 0.04 0.29 3.66 0.36 4.49 90.46 
       
Groups NE  &  SE Average dissimilarity = 80.65   
 Group NE Group SE     
Species Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% Cum.% 
FIS 1.03 0.82 17.46 0.89 21.65 21.65 
PRA 1.21 0.48 16.3 0.93 20.21 41.86 
LAN 0.67 0.92 15.03 0.82 18.64 60.5 
MES 1 0.4 0.65 10.77 0.62 13.36 73.86 
SQX 0.26 0.27 6.48 0.45 8.03 81.89 
CRU 0.04 0.29 3.68 0.35 4.57 86.46 
RAT 0.15 0.14 3.67 0.31 4.56 91.01 
 
2.4.3.4 Sex based diet variation 
From the analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) the Global R (or sample statistic) is 0.007 
with a significance level of 12.7% (p =0.127) from 999 random permutations, indicating 
that there is no significant difference in diet found between the sexes.  
 
2.4.4 Overview of hoki diet variability 
Differences in diet were found between fish of different sizes, however adjacent size 
classes were not found to be different from each other, indicating a gradual change in diet 
with increasing size. Fish from different depths were also found to have different diets. 
This could be a result of smaller fish being found consistently in the shallower depths 
only, however, when only the shallow depth was investigated the co-occuring larger fish 
were eating different prey from the smaller fish. When only large fish were investigated a 
difference in diet was also found between the different depths. Differences were found 
between the different areas investigated, however no consistent pattern in prey difference 
was found. No significant difference in diet was found between the sexes. In all the 
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pairwise SIMPER tests performed, no one prey species was found that could be 
considered to be a discriminating species, nor were there any species that characterised 
any of the groups tested. Four prey species groups consistently ranked in the top four 
contributors to the dissimilarities between the variable groups tested. The relative 
contribution of each of the four prey groups was the main difference between the variable 
groups tested. 
 
 
2.5 DISCUSSION 
The diet of hoki from the Chatham Rise included a range of teleosts, predominately from 
the family Myctophidae, Sub-order Crustacea, which were largely euphausids and natant 
decapods, and Cephalopods (mainly squid). This result suggests a predominantly pelagic 
feeding strategy, as also found by Bulman and Blaber (1986), Clark (1985), Kerstan and 
Sahrhage (1980), and Kuo and Tanaka (1984b). The most important prey by percent 
Index of Relative Importance (% IRI) in the overall diet of hoki was euphausids. When 
examined by the 11 prey groupings, the group LAN was found to be most important, with 
euphausids (EUP) second most important. This difference is due to the way the data has 
been categorised. EUP is a single taxon grouping, where as LAN contains multiple taxa 
and species; for EUP to come out as second most important prey in the categorised data 
highlights its importance to the diet of hoki. LAN is made up of unidentified lantern fish 
(Family Myctophidae), which ranked second most important by %IRI in the 
uncategorised data, as well as the myctophid LHE (Lampanyctodes hectoris), which 
ranked fourth in the uncategorised data. Given that the category LAN (in the categorised 
data) contains both the second and fourth most important taxa in the diet of hoki it comes 
as little surprise that it ranks more important in the categorised data, than EUP.  
 
Sampling effort was spread fairly evenly by area. By depth range, about twice as many 
fish were sampled in 400-600m as the shallower and deeper depth categories. When split 
by size class, the 4+ (largest) size class had the most samples, followed by the 2+ size 
class, then 3+, with the fewest samples coming from the 1+ (smallest) size class. Even 
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though 1288 stomachs were studied, there were still limitations to the data set. When 
broken down by depth, size class, and area there are still some groups with zero or very 
few samples (Table 2.1 and Figure 2.2). Some of this is due to fish of each criteria not 
being found in the specific places, for example 1+ fish not being found in 600-800m 
depth, other reasons for this may be due to restricted sampling effort due to limits in time 
and funding. That being said, the samples collected are adequate to describe the overall 
diet of hoki and look at general patterns over broad categories. 
 
Two methods (Braccini et al. 2005, Campo et al. 2006) were used to determine whether 
adequate number of samples had been collected and processed, based on species 
accumulation curves reaching the asymptote. Using Braccini et al. (2005) method, the 
hoki sample was considered adequate while the species accumulation curve was still 
steeply rising. This method was originally also used on species diversity which creates a 
curve that flattens earlier than an equivalent curve based on number of prey categories 
accumulation. While this study did not asses at what point the samples would be 
considered adequate using the method from Campo et al. (2006), the criteria seems rather 
easy to satisfy. The quantitative criteria used to determine whether a prey species or 
diversity accumulation curve was nearing an asymptote was arbitrary, and clearly differs 
between studies and authors. 
 
Soft bodied prey, or prey that digests easily, may be under represented if remaining hard 
parts, (e.g. otoliths, scales, beaks and bones) are included in further analysis (MacDonald 
et al. 1982). Hard parts (e.g. otoliths and beaks) may also remain in the stomach for 
several days and feeding episodes and if used in further analysis bias the results towards 
prey that contain these hard parts. Soft and slippery prey may also be more easily 
regurgitated prior to stomach removal, while hard and or spiky prey may remain in the 
stomach. The amount of bias introduced is hard to determine and has not been 
investigated as part of this study. 
 
Clark (1985) found natant decapods, mainly the undescribed caridean shrimp, Pasiphaea 
sp., to be the most important prey overall, followed by myctophid fishes (notably 
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Lampanyctodes hectoris and Gymnoscopelus piabilis), followed by amphipods. While the 
order of important prey is not the same as this study, two of the top three important prey 
are the same, lantern fish and the prawn Pasiphaea sp. The big difference between the 
two studies is the dominance of amphipods found in the diet from the Campbell Plateau, 
which was not found in this study on the Chatham Rise, which may be due to patchy prey 
distribution but not enough is known about amphipod distribution to draw a clear 
conclusion.  
 
The samples used in this study created a snapshot of the diet of hoki, studied at only one 
time during the year. This limited sampling time allowed for no investigation of the 
changes in diet with changes in season. There may be fluctuations in the abundance of 
prey, and therefore shifts in diet reflecting this variation. Clark (1985) found differences 
in the importance of prey species between different regions, both within and between 
seasons. Myctophids declined in importance and the myctophid Lampanyctodes hectoris 
was not recorded during spring in the vicinity of the Auckland Islands on the Campbell 
Plateau. Clark (1985) suggested this decrease in myctophids and absence of L. hectoris 
may have been due to changes in the position of the subtropical convergence which may 
not have extended as far south in spring 1979 as it did in autumn. Kuo and Tanaka 
(1984b) found evidence of increased feeding during autumn and postulated that this was 
in anticipation for the upcoming winter spawning season. Diet may also change between 
sampling years, however this was not investigated in my study. Prey identification 
improved over the course of the three years, with more prey being identified to a lower 
taxonomic level in the third year than in the earlier ones. Keeping the three years separate 
might therefore introduce some further bias into the analysis as the three years would not 
be truly comparable. Amalgamating the samples from the three years likely reduced this 
bias, and produces a larger sample for a more robust analysis. 
 
Kerstan and Sahrhage (1980) found hoki mainly ate fish, squid, natant decapods and 
euphausids. They also observed that hoki less than 60 cm preferred depths shallower than 
500m, whereas larger and therefore older fish occurred most frequently deeper than 
500m. This study found this to be true, however 50 cm was found to be a clearer cut off 
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point in the data. Kerstan and Sahrhage (1980) found evidence, with the use of echo 
sounders, of patterns characteristic of diel vertical migration. No description of species 
was given for fish or natant decapods, nor were proportions or frequencies of occurrence 
reported. 
 
Kuo and Tanaka (1984b) found the dominant food, by rate of occurrence, to be small 
shrimp, myctophids, euphausids, synodontidae (lizard fish) and galatheids. They gave no 
location or area description but refer to three different areas, however one might assume 
that they are referring to the same areas described in Kuo and Tanaka (1984a). Using that 
assumption, their “East” area covers the Chatham Rise and is essentially comparable. 
Their findings of dominant prey are similar in some respects, in that small shrimps, 
myctophids and euphausids feature highly, as they do in this study, but in a different 
order of importance. However the two studies findings differ largely in the findings of 
lizard fish and galatheids occurring frequently. No lizard fish were found in this study 
and only a single occurrence of a galatheid was found. Kuo and Tanaka (1984b) also 
found cannibalism occurring on the Chatham Rise, again this was not found to be the 
case in this study despite a sample 1288 fish. Kuo and Tanaka (1984b) found the 
occurrence of fish and myctophids decreased with increasing fish size, while the 
occurrence of small shrimps (no species given) increased with fish size increase. In this 
study it was also found that the importance of prawns increased with fish size and that the 
importance of euphausids decreased with fish size.  
 
Bulman and Blaber (1986) used bomb calorimetry to determine the energy values of 
major prey of hoki found around South Eastern Australia. While not directly comparable, 
as this study does not estimate or evaluate the energy intake or components of hoki diet, 
the prey composition in itself is interesting to note that there are large similarities in 
species composition. The biggest difference between the two studies is the evidence of 
cannibalism found by Bulman and Blaber (1986). Differential distribution of adults and 
juveniles is a mechanism that reduces the incidence of cannibalism in some inshore fishes 
(Blaber 1979) and may be a reason for the lack of cannibalism found in the present study. 
Clark (1985) also found no evidence of cannibalism in the diet of hoki from the Campbell 
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Plateau, New Zealand, suggesting that either cannibalism doesn’t occur or that there is 
good physical separation between the adults and juveniles which prevents it occurring. 
Hoki spawn on the west coast of the South Island, New Zealand, and the Cook Strait 
(Livingston 1990, Zeldis et al. 1998). Both of these areas are physically separated from 
the Chatham Rise, this study area, and the Campbell plateau, Clark’s (1985) study area. 
By the time the juvenile fish have reached the Chatham Rise nursery ground they may 
have reached a sufficient size to avoid predation by adult hoki.  
 
Kuo and Tanaka (1984b) found evidence of diel migration based on catch per unit effort 
(CPUE) where less fish were caught during the night (666-710kg/hr), 1800h – 0600h, 
than during the day (1293-3475kg/hr), 0600h – 1800h. McClatchie and Dunford (2003) 
recorded evidence of mesopelagic fish on the Chatham Rise vertically migrating, rising 
off the bottom at dusk and forming a distinct layer during the night in the epipelagic zone 
and then descending to join the bottom layer of fish at dawn. Bull (2000) found hoki rose 
off the bottom at evening and returned at dawn. This result would explain the differences 
in CPUE found by Kuo and Tanaka (1984b) and Langley et al. (2001), indicating a 
decrease in hoki on the bottom during the night. Samples for the present study were 
collected from trawling only during daylight hours (Hurst et al. 1992) in order to prevent 
a bias in catch rates caused by this difference between day and night. Tows that were 
done during the night were experimental and only for diet comparison, and not included 
in biomass estimates.  
 
No clear evidence for diurnal feeding periodicity was found by Kuo and Tanaka (1984b), 
as was found in this study. They propose that this lack of clear evidence may be due to 
the sampling period with the most samples collected was between 0600h – 1400h. We 
assume here that feeding takes place on a daily basis, and that that the majority of fish 
leave the bottom to feed on the mid water layers, however we don’t know the rate of 
gastric evacuation for hoki nor do we know whether all fish feed every day. We can 
however, conclude that all fish do not leave the bottom to feed every dusk, as catch rates 
of hoki at night were not zero. This may obscure the results of stomach fullness in this 
study. 
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McClatchie et al. (2005) suggests that there are hot spots of mesopelagic fish on the 
Mernoo and Veryan Banks at the western end of the Chatham Rise. These hot spots may 
also harbour a higher abundance of euphausids and small mesopelagic fish due to the 
similarity in their diet and the presence of an abundant primary productivity food source 
(Dilling et al. 1998, Schmaltz 2008), which might contribute to the diet bias of small 
hoki, caught predominantly on the western end of the Chatham Rise, towards EUP and 
LAN. This source of food, coupled with comparatively shallow, warm water, which may 
enhance the growth rate of small fish, may also explain why small hoki, less than 50cm 
are predominantly only caught on the western end of the Chatham Rise. 
 
Significant differences were found between the different sized of fish, different depths 
and different areas with the ANOSIM test. The associated R values (all less than 0.2) 
indicated these differences were small and a large amount of overlap was found in the 
diet. This result is displayed in the MDS ordinations, showing no clear separation 
between the individuals in each group. The groups that showed the largest difference in 
diet were depth, followed by size. This result may be due to prey distribution, with 
different prey being found in deeper water (eg. myctophid hot spots on Mernoo and 
Veryan banks (McClatchie and Dunford 2003)), however not enough is known about 
prey species distribution on the Chatham Rise to draw strong conclusions about this. 
Hoki distribution may also contribute somewhat to the differences found between 
different sizes and depths, with small fishes only being found in the shallowest depth 
range. However some large fish were found in the shallow water, also eating different 
prey to the small fish, giving weight to the hypotheses that differences are more due to 
prey distribution and patchiness. Gape size will also contribute to differences in diet, with 
small fish being physically incapable of consuming the prey variety of larger fish. The 
area differences found may alias the differences in size and depth, given that there was no 
clear trend in the area differences when holding the size and depth constant, and when 
compared to the overall area comparisons. It may rather be a reflection of fish 
distribution over the Chatham Rise, with predominantly small fish being found in the 
western end and larger fish being found to the east. 
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Optimal foraging theory predicts that larger fish will search for and consume single larger 
items of prey that provide more energy, rather than expend excessive energy chasing 
smaller prey items that are comparatively energy poor (Krebs 2001). This also suggests a 
reason why there is a change in diet as fish size increases. Bulman and Blaber (1986) 
calculated the energy components of different prey in hoki diet, and found the lantern fish 
Lampanyctodes hectoris to have the highest energy component of teleosts examined. L. 
hectois is a large part of the composite group LAN used in the analysis, and may be why 
this group is consistently being consumed by fish of all size ranges. Bulman and Blaber 
(1986) also found the energy components for euphausids and the prawn Pasiphaea sp. to 
be high. This may explain their dominance in the diet of hoki, Small fish may not be able 
to consume the larger bodied Pasiphaea sp. and therefore consume the smaller 
euphausids in their absence. Then once the small fish have reached a large enough size, 
where they can physically consume the larger Pasiphaea sp., they may switch to or start 
comsuming the more energy rich Pasiphaea sp., possibly explaining the increase in PRA 
in the larger fish. Euphausids are the sole component of the group EUP, while Pasiphaea 
sp. make up a large proportion of the PRA species group used in the analysis. 
Alternatively, the depth distribution of Pasiphaea sp. is relatively unknown and they may 
in fact live in the deeper water, where the smaller fish are not, and therefore the increase 
in larger fishes diet may be due to a migration deeper rather than a change in size.  
 
2.5.1 Summary 
From the investigations I found hoki are not distributed homogeneously across the 
Chatham Rise. Different sized fish are found in different areas and at different depths. 
Diet differences were found between fish of different size and from different depths. Fish 
from different depths and of different sizes exploit different resources in the different 
areas, and probably have different competitors for prey at different sizes and places 
depending on the species composition of the fish assemblages they live in. This is 
important to note when looking at the ecosystem as a whole, rather than just at a species 
specific level. This study has only investigated the interactions of hoki on diet and does 
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not consider the interactions that hoki may have with other fish species through diet on 
the Chatham Rise. 
 
Further research is needed to understand the distribution and abundance patterns of the 
prey of hoki. From there we can begin to understand the impact these prey, and their 
abundances in time and space, may have on the diet variability of hoki. Investigation in to 
hoki diet over the course of a year is needed to test for seasonal variation. Comparing the 
prey composition in hoki diet with local prey abundances and fluctuations over time 
would give information on whether hoki is actively selecting certain for prey types or just 
eating the most abundant prey.  
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APPENDIX 2.1: Temperature maps. 
Temperature gradients at various depths over the Chatham Rise – Plots by Graham 
Rickard (NIWA), 2008. 
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APPENDIX 2.2: Current maps. 
Currents on the Chatham Rise at various depths - Plots created by Graham Rickard 
(NIWA), 2008. 
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APPENDIX 2.3: Stomach removal protocol. 
Protocol for collection of stomach samples: (Dunn 2005, 2006, 2007). 
For each species and tow the sample will be selected in two phases: the first phase is a 
random sample; the second phase is a sample of the smallest and largest individuals. The 
second phase samples are required to tell us about changes in diet as the fish grow.  
 
Using hoki as an example, if 20 randomly selected biological samples are taken from the 
tow for the trawl survey (for otoliths etc), then 5 of these fish will be sampled for 
stomachs. When these 20 are finished, another 3 fish should be sampled for stomachs, 
selected from the smallest and biggest available. The total number of biological samples 
would therefore be 23, of which 8 have been sampled for stomachs (5 random, 3 non-
random). Fish from each sample (random, non-random) must be identified as such in the 
database, by putting “S” or “SN” respectively in the comments field. This protocol was 
modified at sea and the whole target number of fish was taken from the 20 “biological” 
fish with the 5 random samples being taken first and the remaining 3 non-random 
samples being the biggest or the smallest of the remaining fish. 
 
If the tow is very busy, and it is clear that all the samples cannot be taken, then the 
priority will be to take the random samples.  
 
Fish with clearly regurgitated or everted stomachs do not count towards the targets. All 
other fish are included (i.e. this includes those which look like they may have little or 
nothing in their stomachs).  
 
Where a stomach is taken as part of a random sample, put an “SR” in the comments field. 
 
Where a stomach is taken as part of a non-random sample, put an “SN” in the comments 
field.  
 
To take the stomach: 
 
1. Push any stomach contents from the oesophagus back into the stomach.  
2. Seal the front of the stomach by fixing a zip-tie around the oesophagus. 
3. Cut the oesophagus as far forward as possible in front of the tie. 
4. Make a cut at the posterior end of the stomach at the pyloric caeca (i.e. below the 
pyloric sphincter), or fix a second tie.  
5. Remove stomach and put in a seal-top plastic bag.  
6. Complete the stomach sample label, and place the label in the bag 
7. Seal the bag.  
8. Freeze 
 
Every stomach must be individually bagged and labelled. Ideally, keep stomachs from 
each station together in a single larger bag. 
 
Smaller fish do not need to have stomachs removed, but can be returned whole.  
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Stomachs must be labelled with trip code, tow (station number), species and fish number. 
Without these details the stomach can not be linked back to the biological fish details that 
are collected at sea (e.g. length, weight, sex), as well as environmental or physical factors 
like depth and location and time of day.  
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APPENDIX 2.4: Categorised prey groupings. 
Table of prey contained in the 11 categories used in the multivariate analysis. 
The groups are based largely on morphological similarities. Small bodied lantern fish, the 
morphologically similar Lighthouse fish Vinciguerria spp., Pearlside Maurolicus 
australis and small mesopelagic fish were grouped together as LAN. Larger bodied 
Lantern fish, the morphologically similar Viper fish Chauliodus sloani, Hatchet fish and 
Snipe eel were grouped together as LAN 1. Similarly sized mesopelagic teleosts were 
grouped as MES 1. Unknown teleost remains and benthic teleosts were grouped as FIS. 
All rattails, including Javelin fish, were grouped together as RAT. All prawns, mysids 
and crustacea that could not be clearly identified as either prawns, euphausids or mysids 
were grouped as PRA. Euphausids were grouped independently as EUP. All other 
crustaceans were grouped together as CRU. All squids were grouped together as SQX. 
All prey that was unidentified was grouped as UNF. And all other prey, such as shell 
fragments, salps, foraminifera and radiolarians were grouped together as OTH (for other). 
 
Species Code Scientific name Common name / Family Category 
APH Amphipoda Amphipod CRU 
APP Phronima sp. Hyperiid amphipod CRU 
CYM Cyllopus magellanicus Sm brown amphipod CRU 
TGA Themisto gaudichaudi Amphipod CRU 
VBI Vibilia spp. Amphipod CRU 
COP Copepoda Copepod CRU 
CRB Crab Unknown crab CRU 
CRU Crustacea Crustacea CRU 
MGA Munida gracilis Galatheidae CRU 
EUP Euphausidae Euphausid EUP 
CDO Capromimu abbreviatus Capro dory FIS 
DCO Notophycis marginata Dwarf cod FIS 
FIS Fish - Unknown Fish - Unidentifiable FIS 
OTO Otolith Otolith FIS 
SCL Scale Scale FIS 
LAN Myctophidae Lantern fish LAN 
ELT Electrona spp. Lantern fish LAN 
PRO Protomyctophum spp. Lantern fish LAN 
VIN Vinciguerria spp. Lighthouse fishes LAN 
LHE Lampanyctodes hectoris Lantern fish LAN 
MES mesopelagic fish Mid water fish LAN 
MMU Maurolicus australis Pearlside LAN 
DDA Diaphus danae Lantern fish LAN 1 
DIA Diaphus spp. Lantern fish LAN 1 
GYM Gymnoscopelus spp. Lantern fish LAN 1 
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Species Code Scientific name Common name / Family Category 
GYP Gymnoscopelus piabilis Lantern fish LAN 1 
LPA Lampanyctus sp. Lantern fish LAN 1 
LPD Lampadena sp. Lantern fish LAN 1 
SYM Symbolophorus spp. Lantern fish LAN 1 
HAT Sternoptychidae Hatchet fish LAN 1 
NEX Nemichthyidae Snipe eel LAN 1 
NSC Nemichthys scolapaceus Snipe eel LAN 1 
CHA Chauliodus sloani Viper fish MES 1 
MST Melanostomiidae Scaleless black 
dragonfish 
MES 1 
PAL Paralepididae Barracudinas MES 1 
SPL Scopelasaurus spp. Waryfishes MES 1 
APG Apigonidae Cardinal fish MES 1 
DSS Bathylagus spp. Deepsea smelt MES 1 
GST Gonostomatidae Lightfishes MES 1 
NAN  Nansenia spp. Deepsea smelt MES 1 
PER Perparsia kopua Tubeshoulder MES 1 
SSI Argentina elongata Silverside MES 1 
PHO Photichthys argenteus Lighthouse fishes MES 1 
FLL Shell Fragments Shell Fragments OTH 
HTU Hyalinoecia tubicola Quill worm OTH 
ZFR Foraminifera and 
radiolarians 
Foraminifera and 
radiolarians 
OTH 
SAL Salpidae Salp OTH 
EPN Euphausid/Prawn/Mysid Euphausid/Prawn/Mysid PRA 
PAS Pasiphaea spp. Prawn PRA 
NAT Natant decapod Natant decapod PRA 
PRA Prawn Prawn - Unidentified PRA 
ACA Acanthephyra spp. Prawn PRA 
APE Acanthephyra pelagica Prawn PRA 
FUN Funchalia spp. Prawn PRA 
GNA Gnathophausia I. Mysid PRA 
MYS mysidae Mysid PRA 
SYD Systellapis debilis Prawn PRA 
NMA Notopandalus 
magnoculus 
Prawn PRA 
ONO Oplophorus 
novaeseelandiae 
Prawn PRA 
SER Sergestes spp. Prawn PRA 
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Species Code Scientific name Common name / Family Category 
COL  Caelorinchus 
oliverianus 
Oliver's rattail RAT 
JAV Lepidorhynchus 
denticulatus 
Javelin fish RAT 
RAT Macrouridae Rattail RAT 
CAE Caelorinchus spp. Rattail RAT 
COY Coryohenoides spp. Rattail RAT 
CSU Caelorinchus 
subserrulatus 
Rattail RAT 
ASQ Nototodarus sloanii & 
gouldi 
Arrow squid SQX 
NOS Nototodarus sloanii Arrow squid SQX 
CPH Cephlopoda Cephlopod SQX 
MIQ Moroteuthis ingens Warty squid SQX 
NOD Nototeuthis 
dimegacotyle 
Squid SQX 
OSQ Octopoteuthiidae Octopus squid SQX 
SEQ Sepiolidae Bobtail squid (micky 
mouse) 
SQX 
SQX Squid Squid - unidentified SQX 
VSQ Histiotheuthis spp. Violet squid SQX 
UNF Unidentifiable Unidentifiable UNF 
UNI Unidentified Unidentified UNF 
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APPENDIX 2.5: All prey %IRI table. 
Overall dietary compositions. Prey sorted by taxonomic group. Percentage weight (%W), percentage number (%N), percentage 
frequency of occurrence (%O), Index of Relative importance (IRI), and percent Index of Relative Importance (%IRI), and 95% 
confidence intervals. Unid = unidentified. 
   %O %W %N IRI %IRI 
 Prey Code %O 
Lower 
95% 
Upper 
95% %W 
Lower 
95% 
Upper 
95% %C 
Lower 
95% 
Upper 
95% IRI 
Lower 
95% 
Upper 
95% %IRI 
Lower 
95% 
Upper 
95% 
Polychaeta                                 
 Hyalinoecia tubicola HTU 0.08 0.00 0.31 0.02 0.00 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 
                                   
 Crustacea                                 
 Amphipoda  APH 6.61 4.66 8.72 0.04 0.02 0.07 2.34 1.36 3.69 15.76 6.84 30.47 0.56 0.23 1.14 
 Hyperiid Amphipoda  APP 0.31 0.00 0.76 0.10 0.00 0.29 0.25 0.00 0.79 0.11 0.00 0.71 0.00 0.00 0.03 
 Cyllopus magellanicus CYM 0.62 0.08 1.49 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.13 0.01 0.34 0.09 0.00 0.52 0.00 0.00 0.02 
 Themisto gaudichandi TGA 2.41 1.26 3.50 0.03 0.01 0.04 0.53 0.27 0.81 1.34 0.36 2.86 0.05 0.01 0.10 
 Vibilia spp VBI 0.70 0.15 1.31 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.18 0.03 0.35 0.13 0.01 0.43 0.01 0.00 0.02 
 Acanthephyra pelagica APE 0.08 0.00 0.38 0.05 0.00 0.24 0.02 0.00 0.07 0.01 0.00 0.12 0.00 0.00 0.00 
 Acanthephyra spp ACA 0.16 0.00 0.48 0.04 0.00 0.16 0.06 0.00 0.21 0.02 0.00 0.17 0.00 0.00 0.01 
 Decapoda - crab CRB 0.08 0.00 0.39 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 
 Decapoda - prawn PRA 9.80 7.53 12.41 0.20 0.12 0.34 2.11 1.48 2.99 22.64 13.17 38.31 0.80 0.44 1.44 
 Funchalia spp FUN 0.08 0.00 0.32 0.48 0.00 2.09 0.02 0.00 0.07 0.04 0.00 0.74 0.00 0.00 0.03 
 Munida gracilis MGA 0.08 0.00 0.32 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 
 Notopandalus magnoculus NMA 1.48 0.50 2.70 0.34 0.07 0.82 0.56 0.12 1.25 1.33 0.12 5.19 0.05 0.00 0.18 
 Oplophorus novaezeelandiae ONO 1.09 0.45 1.93 0.54 0.19 1.06 0.27 0.10 0.53 0.87 0.13 2.80 0.03 0.01 0.10 
 Pasiphaea spp PAS 19.30 15.95 22.66 5.20 3.29 8.00 9.88 6.64 14.36 290.74 177.20 459.98 10.30 6.10 16.78 
 Sergestes spp SER 11.70 8.90 14.67 1.76 1.03 2.84 4.97 2.86 7.80 79.04 39.12 136.00 2.81 1.38 5.07 
 Systellaspis debilis SYD 0.08 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 
 Euphausiacea  EUP 29.50 24.90 34.04 1.30 0.75 2.16 40.30 24.11 53.21 1224.60 671.71 1744.80 43.50 25.95 56.42 
 Gnathophausia spp GNA 0.08 0.00 0.32 0.01 0.00 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 
 Mysidae  MYS 0.54 0.08 1.10 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.12 0.02 0.27 0.07 0.00 0.30 0.00 0.00 0.01 
 Unid. Crustacean  CRU 0.70 0.16 1.40 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.15 0.03 0.32 0.11 0.01 0.43 0.00 0.00 0.02 
 Copepoda  COP 0.93 0.24 1.79 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.21 0.06 0.43 0.19 0.02 0.73 0.01 0.00 0.03 
 Malacostraca  EPN 5.60 3.84 7.35 0.05 0.02 0.10 1.36 0.84 2.10 7.89 3.68 15.39 0.28 0.13 0.56 
                  
Teleostei                                 
 Nemichthyidae  NEX 0.16 0.00 0.47 0.24 0.00 0.84 0.03 0.00 0.09 0.04 0.00 0.40 0.00 0.00 0.01 
 Nemichthys scolapaceus NSC 0.08 0.00 0.38 0.13 0.00 0.57 0.02 0.00 0.07 0.01 0.00 0.22 0.00 0.00 0.01 
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   %O %W %N IRI %IRI 
 Prey Code %O 
Lower 
95% 
Upper 
95% %W 
Lower 
95% 
Upper 
95% %C 
Lower 
95% 
Upper 
95% IRI 
Lower 
95% 
Upper 
95% %IRI 
Lower 
95% 
Upper 
95% 
 Paralepididae  PAL 0.08 0.00 0.32 0.52 0.00 2.24 0.02 0.00 0.07 0.04 0.00 0.75 0.00 0.00 0.03 
 Scopelosaurus spp SPL 0.31 0.00 0.82 5.32 0.00 14.33 0.06 0.00 0.16 1.67 0.00 11.03 0.06 0.00 0.40 
 Austrophycis marginata DCO 0.08 0.00 0.39 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 
 Caelorinchus oliverianus COL  1.17 0.48 2.05 4.70 0.23 11.61 0.34 0.13 0.68 5.88 0.33 22.08 0.21 0.01 0.80 
 Coryphaenoides spp COY 0.16 0.00 0.55 0.35 0.00 1.46 0.03 0.00 0.11 0.06 0.00 0.75 0.00 0.00 0.03 
 Coryphaenoides subserrulatus CSU 0.08 0.00 0.32 0.85 0.00 3.51 0.02 0.00 0.06 0.07 0.00 1.10 0.00 0.00 0.04 
 Lepidorhynchus denticulatus JAV 1.94 1.00 3.20 21.70 7.19 37.92 0.38 0.18 0.69 42.86 9.33 106.33 1.52 0.32 3.88 
 Caelorinchus spp.  CAE 0.47 0.08 1.09 0.69 0.00 2.72 0.09 0.01 0.21 0.37 0.00 2.24 0.01 0.00 0.09 
 Macrouridae  RAT 1.40 0.55 2.38 2.79 0.22 6.40 0.30 0.11 0.57 4.32 0.32 15.02 0.15 0.01 0.55 
 Diaphus danae DDA 0.78 0.23 1.56 0.68 0.12 1.65 0.15 0.04 0.33 0.64 0.05 2.86 0.02 0.00 0.10 
 Diaphus spp DIA 0.78 0.23 1.50 0.27 0.04 0.63 0.15 0.04 0.32 0.32 0.02 1.31 0.01 0.00 0.05 
 Electrona spp ELT 0.70 0.16 1.38 0.26 0.03 0.65 0.13 0.03 0.28 0.27 0.02 1.09 0.01 0.00 0.04 
 Gymnoscopelus spp GYM 0.47 0.08 1.03 0.42 0.02 1.45 0.09 0.01 0.20 0.24 0.00 1.35 0.01 0.00 0.05 
 Lampadena spp LPD 0.16 0.00 0.52 0.17 0.00 0.56 0.03 0.00 0.10 0.03 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.01 
 Lampanyctodes hectoris LHE 12.20 9.43 14.92 4.10 2.45 6.45 4.66 3.23 6.68 106.90 61.13 176.71 3.79 2.21 6.26 
 Lampanyctus spp LPA 0.31 0.00 0.97 0.99 0.00 3.97 0.18 0.00 0.68 0.36 0.00 3.84 0.01 0.00 0.14 
 Myctophidae  LAN 33.50 29.46 37.36 7.94 4.16 13.86 14.70 10.90 19.74 757.66 509.35 1068.90 26.90 18.21 36.83 
 Protomyctophum spp PRO 0.08 0.00 0.39 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 
 Symbolophorus spp SYM 0.31 0.00 0.79 0.32 0.00 1.07 0.07 0.00 0.21 0.12 0.00 0.86 0.00 0.00 0.03 
 Unid. Mesopelagic teleost MES 6.38 4.76 8.71 1.01 0.39 1.99 3.45 1.52 6.61 28.42 11.93 67.16 1.01 0.40 2.43 
 Actinopterygii - otolith OTO 1.94 0.85 3.35 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.56 0.21 1.07 1.10 0.18 3.35 0.04 0.01 0.13 
 Actinopterygii - scale SCL 19.10 16.08 22.20 0.10 0.04 0.20 3.61 2.64 4.94 70.73 46.32 107.23 2.51 1.49 4.16 
 Unid. Teleost FIS 8.01 5.67 10.32 6.47 2.13 14.53 1.92 1.12 2.92 67.13 24.71 150.05 2.38 0.83 5.35 
 Nansenia spp NAN  0.23 0.00 0.66 0.78 0.00 3.11 0.04 0.00 0.13 0.19 0.00 1.71 0.01 0.00 0.06 
 Persparsia kopua PER 0.23 0.00 0.65 1.20 0.00 3.96 0.04 0.00 0.13 0.29 0.00 2.48 0.01 0.00 0.09 
 Apogonidae  APG 0.08 0.00 0.33 0.08 0.00 0.35 0.02 0.00 0.07 0.01 0.00 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.01 
 Argentina elongata SSI 0.08 0.00 0.32 0.56 0.00 2.59 0.02 0.00 0.07 0.05 0.00 0.89 0.00 0.00 0.03 
 Bathylagus spp DSS 0.16 0.00 0.53 0.80 0.00 3.47 0.03 0.00 0.10 0.13 0.00 1.39 0.01 0.00 0.05 
 Melanostomiidae  MST 0.08 0.00 0.32 0.14 0.00 0.59 0.02 0.00 0.06 0.01 0.00 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.01 
 Chauliodus sloani CHA 0.39 0.00 0.89 1.26 0.00 4.35 0.09 0.00 0.23 0.53 0.00 3.41 0.02 0.00 0.12 
 Maurolicus australis MMU 7.15 4.85 9.33 1.92 0.61 4.24 2.73 1.40 4.63 33.25 11.44 72.97 1.18 0.40 2.72 
 Photichthys argenteus PHO 2.57 1.45 3.90 16.20 6.55 26.01 0.56 0.30 0.91 42.99 11.05 94.78 1.53 0.38 3.44 
 Sternoptychidae  HAT 0.31 0.00 0.78 0.03 0.00 0.09 0.06 0.00 0.15 0.03 0.00 0.17 0.00 0.00 0.01 
 Vinciguerria spp VIN 0.23 0.00 0.67 0.03 0.00 0.10 0.04 0.00 0.13 0.02 0.00 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.01 
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   %O %W %N IRI %IRI 
 Prey Code %O 
Lower 
95% 
Upper 
95% %W 
Lower 
95% 
Upper 
95% %C 
Lower 
95% 
Upper 
95% IRI 
Lower 
95% 
Upper 
95% %IRI 
Lower 
95% 
Upper 
95% 
 Capromimus abbreviatus CDO 0.31 0.00 0.87 1.13 0.00 3.52 0.06 0.00 0.18 0.37 0.00 2.99 0.01 0.00 0.12 
Mollusca                                 
 Cephalopoda  CPH 1.32 0.47 2.34 0.04 0.00 0.16 0.28 0.09 0.53 0.43 0.05 1.46 0.02 0.00 0.05 
 Sepiolidae  SEQ 0.16 0.00 0.54 0.02 0.00 0.11 0.03 0.00 0.10 0.01 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.00 
 Nototodarus spp ASQ 0.31 0.00 0.76 0.28 0.00 1.08 0.06 0.00 0.15 0.11 0.00 0.75 0.00 0.00 0.03 
 Moroteuthis ingens MIQ 0.08 0.00 0.39 0.10 0.00 0.50 0.02 0.00 0.07 0.01 0.00 0.22 0.00 0.00 0.01 
 Nototeuthis dimegacotyle NOD 0.08 0.00 0.37 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 
 Nototodarus sloanii NOS 0.16 0.00 0.55 3.24 0.00 11.44 0.03 0.00 0.11 0.51 0.00 6.37 0.02 0.00 0.23 
 Octopoteuthidae  OSQ 0.31 0.00 0.84 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.06 0.00 0.16 0.02 0.00 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.01 
 Teuthoidea  SQX 1.79 0.91 2.89 0.65 0.03 2.68 0.38 0.18 0.69 1.85 0.27 7.49 0.07 0.01 0.27 
 Histioteuthis spp. VSQ 0.54 0.08 1.19 0.60 0.00 2.44 0.10 0.02 0.24 0.38 0.00 2.34 0.01 0.00 0.09 
 Shell fragments Mollusca FLL 0.16 0.00 0.55 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.11 0.01 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 
                                   
Salpidae  SAL 2.18 1.16 3.30 0.24 0.07 0.53 0.72 0.25 1.63 2.10 0.41 6.38 0.08 0.01 0.24 
                                   
Foraminifera/Radiozoa  ZFR 0.08 0.00 0.38 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.14 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 
                                   
Unidentifiable  UNF 0.16 0.00 0.54 0.04 0.00 0.19 0.03 0.00 0.10 0.01 0.00 0.14 0.00 0.00 0.01 
Unidentified  UNI 0.16 0.00 0.48 0.03 0.00 0.14 0.03 0.00 0.10 0.01 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.00 
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APPENDIX 2.6: Categorised data %IRI table. 
Overall dietary compositions. Prey in groups used for multivariate analysis. Percentage weight (%W), percentage number (%N), 
percentage frequency of occurrence (%O), Index of Relative importance (IRI), and percent Index of Relative Importance (%IRI), and 
95% confidence intervals. 
 
 % O %W %N IRI %IRI 
Prey %O 
Lower 
95% 
Upper 
95% %W 
Lower 
95% 
Upper 
95% %N 
Lower 
95% 
Upper 
95% IRI 
Lower 
95% 
Upper 
95% %IRI 
Lower 
95% 
Upper 
95% 
LAN 48.06 43.95 52.65 15.24 10.02 23.44 25.72 18.80 33.87 1968.31 1419.48 2649.88 38.43 29.06 48.48 
EUP 29.47 24.74 33.92 1.30 0.82 2.14 40.25 25.27 54.49 1224.59 702.43 1781.77 23.91 13.34 35.06 
PRA 41.37 36.84 45.60 8.69 5.95 12.62 19.38 13.96 25.96 1160.87 794.56 1608.29 22.67 16.15 30.30 
FIS 29.08 24.88 33.29 7.70 2.91 15.83 6.16 4.37 8.42 403.19 221.58 716.60 7.87 4.38 13.40 
RAT 4.82 3.21 6.59 31.06 15.88 46.55 1.15 0.68 1.76 155.27 63.77 286.38 3.03 1.21 5.76 
MES 1 4.20 2.67 5.95 27.17 14.34 40.63 0.91 0.53 1.43 117.92 41.45 233.92 2.30 0.79 4.73 
CRU 11.98 9.33 14.72 0.19 0.07 0.39 3.82 2.49 5.32 47.96 24.72 78.22 0.94 0.48 1.51 
SQX 4.74 3.22 6.48 4.95 0.43 12.84 0.97 0.61 1.49 28.10 5.51 76.41 0.55 0.10 1.52 
LAN 1 3.03 1.79 4.40 3.37 1.30 6.60 0.78 0.39 1.46 12.60 3.39 30.94 0.25 0.07 0.60 
OTH 2.41 1.37 3.73 0.26 0.09 0.52 0.80 0.32 1.67 2.55 0.64 7.20 0.05 0.01 0.14 
UNF 0.31 0.00 0.79 0.08 0.00 0.24 0.06 0.00 0.16 0.04 0.00 0.30 0.00 0.00 0.01 
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APPENDIX 2.7: Prey species codes. 
Prey species codes used in the dietary analysis of hoki listed alphabetically by species 
code. 
 
Species Code Scientific name Common name / Family 
ACA Acanthephyra spp. Prawn 
APE Acanthephyra pelagica Prawn 
APG Apigonidae Cardinal fish 
APH Amphipoda Amphipod 
APP Phronima sp. Hyperiid amphipod 
ASQ Nototodarus sloanii & gouldi Arrow squid 
CAE Caelorinchus spp. Rattail 
CDO Capromimu abbreviatus Capro dory 
CHA Chauliodus sloani Viper fish 
COL  Caelorinchus oliverianus Oliver's rattail 
COP Copepoda Copepod 
COY Coryohenoides spp. Rattail 
CPH Cephlopoda Cephlopod 
CRB Crab Unknown crab 
CRU Crustacea Crustacea 
CSU Caelorinchus subserrulatus Rattail 
CYM Cyllopus magellanicus Sm brown amphipod 
DCO Notophycis marginata Dwarf cod 
DDA Diaphus danae Lantern fish 
DIA Diaphus spp. Lantern fish 
DSS Bathylagus spp. Deepsea smelt 
ELT Electrona spp. Lantern fish 
EPN Euphausid/Prawn/Mysid Euphausid/Prawn/Mysid 
EUP Euphausidae Euphausid 
FIS Fish - Unknown Fish - Unidentifiable 
FLL Shell Fragments Shell Fragments 
FUN Funchalia spp. Prawn 
GNA Gnathophausia I. Mysid 
GST Gonostomatidae Lightfishes 
GYM Gymnoscopelus spp. Lantern fish 
GYP Gymnoscopelus piabilis Lantern fish 
HAT Sternoptychidae Hatchet fish 
HTU Hyalinoecia tubicola Quill worm 
JAV Lepidorhynchus denticulatus Javelin fish 
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Species Code Scientific name Common name / Family 
LAN Myctophidae Lantern fish 
LHE Lampanyctodes hectoris Lantern fish 
LPA Lampanyctus sp. Lantern fish 
LPD Lampadena sp. Lantern fish 
MES mesopelagic fish Mid water fish 
MGA Munida gracilis Galatheidae 
MIQ Moroteuthis ingens Warty squid 
MMU Maurolicus australis Pearlside 
MST Melanostomiidae Scaleless black dragonfish 
MYS mysidae Mysid 
NAN  Nansenia spp. Deepsea smelt 
NAT Natant decapod Natant decapod 
NEX Nemichthyidae Snipe eel 
NMA Notopandalus magnoculus Prawn 
NOD Nototeuthis dimegacotyle Squid 
NOS Nototodarus sloanii Arrow squid 
NSC Nemichthys scolapaceus Snipe eel 
ONO Oplophorus novaeseelandiae Prawn 
OSQ Octopoteuthiidae Octopus squid 
OTO Otolith Otolith 
P01 Cestoda Tape worm 
P02 Nematoda Round worm 
P03 Trematoda Fluke 
P04 Codepoda Parasitic copepod 
PAL Paralepididae Barracudinas 
PAS Pasiphaea spp. Prawn 
PER Perparsia kopua Tubeshoulder 
PHO Photichthys argenteus Lighthouse fishes 
PRA Prawn Prawn - Unidentified 
PRO Protomyctophum spp. Lantern fish 
RAT Macrouridae Rattail 
SAL Salpidae Salp 
SCL Scale Scale 
SEQ Sepiolidae Bobtail squid (micky mouse) 
SER Sergestes spp. Prawn 
SLN Stomach lining Stomach lining 
SPL Scopelasaurus spp. Waryfishes 
SQX Squid Squid - unidentified 
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Species Code Scientific name Common name / Family 
SSI Argentina elongata Silverside 
SYD Systellapis debilis Prawn 
SYM Symbolophorus spp. Lantern fish 
TGA Themisto gaudichaudi Amphipod 
UNF Unidentifiable Unidentifiable 
UNI Unidentified Unidentified 
VBI Vibilia spp. Amphipod 
VIN Vinciguerria spp. Lighthouse fishes 
VSQ Histiotheuthis spp. Violet squid 
ZFR Foraminifera and radiolarians Foraminifera and radiolarians 
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3 The Mid-Domain Effect and Body-Size Depth 
Distribution in a Demersal Marine Fish Assemblage in 
New Zealand. 
3.1 ABSTRACT 
The cause for the patterns in species distribution has long been a question ecologists have 
tried to answer. One school of thought leans towards adaptive or environmental processes 
that shape the communities and the niches the species found there inhabit. The other side 
of the coin is neutral theory which predicts that species within a community are allocated 
by random chance. The mid-domain effect predicts species richness, and thus 
distribution, to be due to geometric constraints with the greatest species richness to be 
found at the centre of a geographically constrained domain. In marine systems there is 
another pattern often seen, that of bigger individuals being found in deeper water. Here I 
show evidence for the mid-domain effect on species richness on a demersal fish 
assemblage on the Chatham Rise, New Zealand. I found no interspecific pattern for body-
size depth distribution with the entire species assemblage, nor when the assemblage was 
split by class into Osteichthyes (bony fish) and Chondrichthyes (cartilaginous fish), 
which supports our findings of the mid-domain effect. At a community level, species 
distribution over the studied depth range was largely explained by the geometric 
constraints of the mid-domain effect, while at a species level, distribution over depth was 
often a reflection of body size. Some species had large individuals deep while other 
species had small. Overall this supports the hypothesis that competition or adaptation 
works more strongly at a population or species level, than on the overall community 
who’s species distribution can more often be attributed to random chance. 
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3.2 INTRODUCTION 
Changes in species richness with latitude, topographical elevation and depth are patterns 
that have been frequently observed (Brown 2001, Macpherson and Duarte 1994, Rex and 
Etter 1998, Rohde 1992, Rohde et al. 1993, Stevens 1989). The question of which 
mechanisms are driving or causing these gradients remains unanswered. Colwell and 
Hurtt (1994) and Willig and Lyons (1998) suggested that species latitudinal ranges could 
be randomly shuffled within the geometric constraints of a biogeographical domain, with 
the requirement that species ranges did not extend beyond the outer limits of the domain, 
and consequently produce a pattern of species richness with the richness peak in the 
centre of the domain and reducing towards the domain boundaries. Colwell and Lees 
(2000) called this the mid-domain effect (MDE), and suggested that it might explain a 
significant portion of the observed latitudinal gradients. This species richness approach 
has also been applied to depth (Kendall and Haedrich 2006, Rohde et al. 1993, Smith and 
Brown 2002) and species richness gradients over topographical elevation (Brehm et al. 
2007, McCain 2004). Strict mid-domain effect models attempt to solely explain species 
richness gradients without the considerations of external factors such as environmental or 
evolutionary events. These have been considered null models, as the observed pattern of 
species richness should be identical to that predicted by the model based on observed 
species ranges (Colwell et al. 2004, 2005). The mid-domain effect is contentious with 
some arguing that it does not fulfil the requirements of a null model (Hawkins and Diniz-
Filho 2002, Hawkins et al. 2005, Zapata et al. 2005), as it is not truly independent of 
external factors. A number of studies have found support for the mid-domain effect 
(Dunn et al. 2007, Jetz and Rahbek 2001, Lees and Colwell 2007, Pineda and Caswell 
1998, Rahbek et al. 2007, Rohde et al. 1993, Romdal et al. 2005), while others have 
reported little relationship between the observed and expected species richness patterns as 
predicted by the mid-domain effect (Diniz-Filho et al. 2002, Hawkins and Diniz-Filho 
2002, Kendall and Haedrich 2006, Smith and Brown 2002).  
 
Two contrasting paradigms exist in describing community ecology, that of neutrality and 
niche theory. Neutral theory was developed by Hubbell (1979, 2001, 2003, 2005). The 
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theory essentially considers the ecological properties of every individual in the population 
to be identical. Individuals compete for the same, fully exploited pool of resources, but 
the identity of the winner of any single contest is left to chance (Whitfield 2002). Hubbell 
(2001) has shown that neutral theory is capable of summarizing a surprising array of 
empirical patterns of species abundances. Neutral theory is considered by some ecologists 
as a radical shift from established niche theories (Chave 2004). Niche theory looks at how 
the differences between species allows them to co-exist (Whitfield 2002). There are two 
types of niche: the fundamental niche, the range of environmental conditions within 
which a species can live indefinitely in the absence of negative interactions (i.e. 
competition, predation, parasitism); and the realised niche, the environmental conditions / 
resources that the species actually exists in / uses in the presence of negative interactions 
(Krebs 2001). The nice concept implicitly assumes that neighbouring species have 
negative impacts (or niche shrinking affect) on one another and is firmly bound to the 
notion of competitive exclusion (that no two species can occupy the same niche) (Krebs 
2001). Niche theory considers communities to be structured / organised based on species 
assemblages of those species which can best utilise the available resources (Nybakken 
2001). However niche and neutral theories do not need to be conflicting, but can rather be 
viewed together as complementary (Leibold and McPeek 2006). Theories of coexistence 
by niche differentiation are mostly concerned with deterministic processes, and a small 
number of species that interact through fixes rules, as prescribed in the Lotka-Volterra 
equations. By contrast, the neutral theory is primarily concerned with species-rich 
communities (tropical forests, coral reefs) with many rare species, where the role of 
stocasticity at an individual scale becomes unavoidable (Chave 2004). Neutral theory has 
also been used as the null hypothesis when testing null models (Dornelas et al. 2006). In 
this vein the mid-domain effect has been suggested as a null model by some, due to its 
exclusion of environmental factors (Connolly 2005, Kendall and Haedrich 2006). Colwell 
et al. (2004) suggest that rather than being considered a null that can be rejected or 
accepted, the mid-domain effect should be assessed on an equal statistical footing as 
other possible explanations of varying species richness, with the context of multiple 
causality. 
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The ocean has different conditions at different depths, and different species inhabit these 
depths. Shallower water is warmer, has less hydrostatic pressure, and is potentially more 
nutrient rich or contains an abundant primary food source (i.e. phytoplankton, 
zooplankton) while deeper water is colder, has greater hydrostatic pressure and has no 
primary productivity, besides that which ‘rains’ down from the photic zone (Nybakken 
and Bertness 2005). One easily testable difference between species from different 
locations is body size. It has been hypothesised that differences in body size between 
species from shallower and deeper water may be an adaptation for survival in the 
different environments (Macpherson and Duarte 1991). 
 
A large number of studies have observed that large individuals of marine demersal 
species are found in deeper water (Macpherson 1981, Macpherson and Duarte 1991, 
Perry et al. 2005, Sarda and Cartes 1993, Swain 1997). This pattern has so frequently 
been observed that it has been considered a law (Heinecke’s law) (Cushing and Walsh 
1976). There has been much speculation on the cause of this phenomenon, as well as 
disagreement on the validity of its “law” status (Olabarria and Thurston 2003, Rex and 
Etter 1998, Uiblein et al. 1996). Those in favour of this phenomenon have hypothesised 
that the causes are inter and intraspecific competition (Helfman 1978) or predation 
(Cushing 1975, Cushing and Walsh 1976). One method of predator avoidance is spatial 
segregation (Keast 1978). It has also been postulated that temperature is a dominant 
causal factor for this “large-deep and small-shallow” phenomenon. Warmer shallow 
waters are more favourable for growth rates, therefore they may be taken advantage of by 
smaller or younger fish in the early stages of life when growth rates are high. Cooler, 
deeper waters have also been found to reduce the metabolic energy costs of fish (Sogard 
and Olla 1996). Large fish have a higher energy need than smaller fish and therefore it is 
advantageous for them to minimise their energy expenditure by any means possible. 
Larger fish have also been found to have a larger thermal tolerance than smaller fish and 
therefore are physically able to survive in colder, deeper waters where smaller individuals 
are not (Brill et al. 1999).  
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There are two broad classes of fish, Class Chondrichthyes and Superclass Osteichthyes 
which have some differences between them, morphologically, reproductively and 
physiologically. The Osteichthyes or better known as bony fish, have an ossified (or 
bony) skeleton, external fertilisation, are usually egg laying and usually have a larval 
stage of development (Bone and Moore 2008). The Chondrichthyes have a cartilaginous 
skeleton, internal fertilisation, give birth to live young and don’t have a larval stage of 
development (Carrier et al. 2004a). 
 
Competition occurs between species as well as within a single species. Spatial separation 
is a mechanism that decreases competition between individuals. If two individuals are 
present in the same place then the direct competition between them is lessened. Thus 
separation between the large and small individuals of a species may enhance the survival 
rates of the small fish by lessening competition pressure. Additionally, when fish are 
small they may be considered prey for the larger individuals of the species and spatial 
separation may also be a way of predator avoidance. 
 
This study tests for evidence of the mid-domain effect. It also investigates whether 
overall, larger bodied fish were found in deeper water, whether there was a different 
between Osteichthyes (bony fish, e.g. barracouta) and Chondrichthyes (cartilaginous fish, 
e.g. sharks) in body-size depth trends, and on an individual species basis, whether these 
trends were present and in what way.  
 
 
3.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
3.3.1 Study Area 
The Chatham Rise is a prominent bathymetric ridge that projects about 500 nautical miles 
(n. miles) (926 km) east from Banks Peninsula, on the east coast of the South Island, to 
the Chatham Islands, New Zealand (Figure 3.1). It has a depth varying from about 250 m 
down to about 3000 m. Pacific deep water is found at the depths below about 2000 m, 
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and has a temperature of 1–2°C with no appreciable seasonal variation. Above this, the 
Chatham Rise is an area where the subtropical convergence forms, as warmer and more 
saline subtropical water from the north meets subantarctic water from the south (Sutton 
2001). The surface water temperatures on the Chatham Rise recorded during trawl 
surveys have consequently been about 2–3°C warmer on the northern side, and varies 
seasonally by about 3–4°C. The bottom water temperatures at depths greater than 700 m, 
recorded during trawl surveys have been much less variable, being warmer on the 
northern side, but by <1°C, and varying seasonally by <1°C. At 300m depth the average 
temperature on the Northern Rise is 10-11°C and at 800m it is 7-8°C, while in 
comparison the average temperature on the Southern Rise at 300m is 8-9°C and 4-6°C at 
800m. The subtropical convergence runs from about 45° S on the west coast of the South 
Island, around the bottom of the South Island, up the east coast, then extends (to a 
variable extent) through the Mernoo Gap at the western end of the Chatham Rise, before 
turning southwards and running eastwards along the Chatham Rise. Currents on the 
Chatham Rise move from west to east, they come down the eastern coast of the North 
Island from the north and up the eastern coast of the South Island from the south, hit the 
Rise and move east, oscillating north and south as it does so on either side of the Rise.  
 
Primary productivity is relatively high on the Chatham Rise compared with other 
offshore areas (Bradford-Grieve et al. 1999, Bradford-Grieve et al. 1997, Murphy et al. 
2001). Zooplankton productivity has also been observed to be high (McClatchie et al. 
2004) and mesopelagic biomass has been reported as high (McClatchie and Dunford 
2003). This high productivity is widely believed to be the underlying reason why the 
Chatham Rise supports major fisheries such as hoki (Annala et al. 2004). When compared 
to the nearby subantarctic, the Chatham Rise has higher species diversity and richness 
(McClatchie et al. 1997).  
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Figure 3.1: New Zealand with 1000 m depth contour, in relation to the Chatham Rise, dark rectangle 
(Top). The Chatham Rise from Banks Peninsula on the left to the Chatham Islands on the right 
(Bottom). 
 
3.3.2 Sampling 
Sampling took place on New Zealand Ministry of Fisheries funded annual trawl surveys 
for hoki and middle depth species on the Chatham Rise, New Zealand that have been run 
since 1992 by the National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research Ltd (NIWA). 
Survey details and results can be found in Stevens and O’Driscoll (2006, 2007). Briefly, 
sampling was conducted for roughly four weeks from late December to late January each 
year. Samples for this study were collected from surveys fishing in January 2005, 2006, 
and 2007. Fish were captured in bottom trawls, the net was an 8-seam hoki bottom trawl 
with 100m sweeps, 50m bridles, 12m backstrops, 58.8m ground rope, 45m headline and 
60mm cod end mesh (see Hurst and Bagley (1994) for net plan and rigging details). The 
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sample design was 2-phase stratified random, after Francis (1984). The same 26 strata 
were used consistently. Phase-1 trawl stations were allocated from simulations based on 
catch rates from the previous three annual trawl surveys, after Bull et al. (2000). At each 
station sampled the trawl was towed for approximately 3 nautical miles (n. miles) at a 
speed over ground of 3.5 knots (kts) (Hurst et al. 1992). The catch was sorted by species 
and either the whole catch or a representative sub sample of the fishes are weighed, to the 
nearest gram (on electronic, calibrated, motion compensated balances) and measured to 
the nearest millimetre. Fish length, weight and sex were recorded with the latitudinal and 
longitudinal location of each trawl station. The fish species used in this analysis are the 
30 most abundant species caught over the three sample years. The criteria of most 
abundant were considered to be those species with an estimated biomass of > 800 tonnes. 
 
3.3.3 Mid-Domain Effect 
To test for a mid-domain effect the data were analysed using Colwell’s (2006) 
RangeModel. The mid-domain effect predicts a parabolic curve in species richness over 
the domain with the peak of species richness being found in the centre of the domain, due 
to the random shuffling of observed species ranges. This approach that species with large 
ranges have their range mid point towards the centre of the domain, while species with 
smaller ranges can have their range mid points towards the domain edges (Colwell and 
Lees 2000). Following Lees et al. (1999) and Romdal et al. (2005) the predictive power 
of the RangeModel was tested by the R2 value of a linear regression on the observed and 
expected species richness. The likelihood of sampling a specific species increases with 
the abundance of that species and the amount of sampling effort. Given that sampling 
effort was comparatively evenly spread over the study area, species abundances will 
affect the likelihood of collecting individuals of a particular species from the minimum 
and maximum of their depth range. There is a greater likelihood of sampling the actual 
minimum and maximum of abundant species ranges, while under estimating the range 
limits of comparatively rarer species. To take into account sampling bias of the more 
abundant species, one or two standard deviations around the average depth were used as 
the depth limits of a species; the average depth was considered the range mid point. This 
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reduced the range size of all the species, giving a more standardised approach across all 
species sampled. 
 
3.3.4 Body-size depth relationship 
Depth variation is a mechanism that may separate predators, remove competition, or limit 
niche overlap. Average body size was plotted against average depth for the complete 
species assemblage, a linear regression was run to test for significance of any relationship 
found. A significant relationship would be either a positive or negative trend of body size 
increasing with increasing depth with a p-value of less than 0.05. Given their differences, 
samples were also split by Class Osteichthyes and Chondrichthyes, both cumulatively 
and by species to see whether the same relationship of body size and depth was shown, 
using linear regressions of size variance to test for significance of any relationship. 
Intraspecific length / depth relationships were plotted for the 30 species studied, and 
linear regressions run to again test for the significance of any relationship. Nine species 
were not plotted individually as there were less than ten sample records or there had been 
inconsistent sampling over the entire depth range. Regression analyses were performed 
using SPSS v16 software (SPSS 2007).  
 
 
3.4 RESULTS  
3.4.1 Mid-domain effect 
The 30 species conformed to the predictions of the mid-domain effect. Species with large 
ranges have their range mid-point towards the centre of the domain, as well as showing 
that species richness increased towards the centre of the domain (Figure 3.2). The 
observed species richness fit the RangeModel predictions well (Figure 3.3 (A)), falling 
predominately within the 95% confidence intervals, but with some deviations. Deviations 
occurred at the shallowest and deepest depths (Figure 3.3 (A)). The R2 value from the plot 
of the observed species richness against the expected species richness (Figure 3.3 (B))  
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Figure 3.2: Output of the RangeModel showing the depth ranges of the 30 study species displayed as 
horizontal lines centred around their depth midpoints. 
 
 
Figure 3.3: (A) Observed species richness (circles) over the depth domain, plotted with the mean 
expected species richness (solid line), as predicted by Colwell’s Range Model, and the upper and 
lower 95% confidence intervals (broken lines). (B) Observed species richness plotted against 
expected species richness, as predicted by the RangeModel. Line of best fit fitted through the data. R2 
= 0.7732 (p < 0.001). 
 
was R2 = 0.7732 (p < 0.001) indicating a good fit to the model’s predictions. Using one 
and two standard deviations around the average depth of each species for the species 
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range, which removed the sample bias given to more abundant species, the predictions of 
the mid-domain effect were still met (Figure 3.4 and Figure 3.5). Both produced a 
parabolic curve of species richness peaking towards the middle of the domain, with the 
observed species richness falling predominately within the 95% confidence intervals of 
the expected specie richness, but with some deviation. Deviations occurred at the 
shallowest and middle depth for the single standard deviation range size (Figure 3.4 A) 
and to either side of the species richness peak in the middle depth for the two standard 
deviation range size (Figure 3.5 A). The R2 value of the observed versus the expected for 
the single standard deviation was R2 = 0.5949 (p< 0.001) and for the two standard 
deviation depth range R2 = 0.6667 (p < 0.001). Both degrees of restriction on the species 
depth ranges resulted in more than 50% of the species richness being explained by 
‘geometric constraints, or in other words the mid-domain effect.  
 
3.4.2 Body-size depth relationship 
Body size (length) and depth relationships between the 30 species were found to be non 
significant (p = 0.400) (Figure 3.6 A). Both the Osteichthyes (Figure 3.6 B) and the 
Chondrichthyes (Figure 3.6 C) exhibited a non significant relationship between body size 
and depth. On an individual species basis 15 out of the 30 species plotted showed a 
significant positive relationship between body size and depth, six showed a significant 
negative relationship and nine showed no relationship (Figure 3.7). Osteichthyes 
predominately had species with a positive relationship while Chondrichthyes 
predominately had no relationship (Table 3.1).  
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Figure 3.4: (A) Observed species richness (circles) over the depth domain, plotted with mean 
expected species richness (solid line) as predicted by the RangeModel, and the upper and lower 95% 
confidence intervals (broken lines) for species with ranges set at one standard deviation of the 
observed depth ranges. (B) Observed species richness plotted against expected species richness, as 
predicted by the RangeModel for species with depth ranges set at one standard deviation of observed 
depth ranges. R2 = 0.6667 (p < 0.001). 
 
Figure 3.5: (A) Observed species richness (circles) over the depth domain, plotted with mean 
expected species richness (solid line) as predicted by the RangeModel, and the upper and lower 95% 
confidence intervals (broken lines) for species with ranges set at two standard deviations of the 
observed depth ranges. (B) Observed species richness plotted against expected species richness, as 
predicted by the RangeModel for species with depth ranges set at two standard deviations of 
observed depth ranges. R2 = 0.5949 (p < 0.001). 
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Figure 3.6: Interspecific relationship of average body size and average depth caught at for (A) all 30 
species studied, (B) Osteichthyes only, and (C) Chondrichthyes only. 
 
 
 
 
Table 3.1: Number of species, total and split by Class, and the type of body-size depth relationship 
shown. Significance at 0.05 level. 
Relationship Osteichthyes Chondrichthyes Total 
Positive 12 3 15 
Negative 4 2 6 
No relationship 5 4 9 
Sum 21 9 30 
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Figure 3.7: Intraspecific relationship of body size and depth caught at for each of the 23 species 
studied. For ease of interpretation the regression lines are shown over the entire length range, but 
were only fitted over the length and depth of the actual species data. No regression line was plotted 
for non-significant results. Species codes are given in APPENDIX 3.1.  
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3.5  DISCUSSION 
I found moderately strong empirical support for the hypothesis that the species richness 
gradient of abundant demersal fish, between 200-900m on the Chatham Rise, New 
Zealand, is determined by ‘geometric constraints, indicating a mid-domain effect. Other 
studies on marine fish (Kendall and Haedrich 2006, Smith and Brown 2002) have found 
little or no evidence of the mid-domain effect on species distribution gradients. Kendall 
and Haedrich (2006) observed patterns that showed a decline in species richness with 
depth and did not match the richness patterns produced by the null model (the mid-
domain effect). Applied to bathymetric ranges, Rapoport’s rule predicts that species 
richness decreases and range sizes increase with depth and latitude. Kendall and Haedrich 
(2006) found the rule explained the decrease in fish species richness with depth and 
between latitudes, but did not appear to explain the increase in range sizes with depth. 
Smith and Brown(2002) studied the species distribution of pelagic fish in the North East 
Pacific Ocean and found a very nested species assemblage and no evidence of the mid-
domain effect. They suggested the inverse relationship between pelagic fish species 
diversity and depth supported the hypotheses that implicate temperature, productivity or 
both as causal mechanisms. 
 
Considering that this study uses a subset of the depth range that Smith and Brown (2002) 
studied, at the shallow end of the scale, based on their findings I would expect to find a 
strongly left skewed distribution of species richness, however, this was not the case, as 
the species distribution I observed is right skewed. When sampling intensity was taken 
into account species richness still exhibited a peak towards the middle of the domain. It 
was not skewed to the right, like the plot for the unadjusted depth ranges, but rather more 
centred. This, while exhibiting more similarity to the findings of Smith and Brown (2002) 
than the unadjusted depths, still has greater than 50% of the species richness explained by 
the mid-domain effect. Given that the distribution of species richness of the unadjusted 
depths is right skewed, one might wonder if the 1000m domain boundary is too shallow 
and is closer to the domain mid-point and more sampling to a deeper depth would have 
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provided a more thorough investigation of the species present and possibly a more 
centred curve of species richness. 
 
Methodological constraints on the definition of a hard boundary according to Colwell and 
Hurtt (1994), as one of the conditions of a mid-domain effect model, is ‘a point beyond 
which species ranged can not extend’. Although mid-domain effect models have now 
been loosened to more ‘permeable’ or ‘soft’ boundaries (Connolly 2005), mid-domain 
effect curves are none the less sensitive to their placement, so cautions must be exercised 
in defining domain limits (Carranza et al. 2008). The depth limits observed here would be 
considered ‘soft’ domain boundaries as they are limited to 1000m due to the sampling 
restrictions of the survey data was collected on, but records for some species indicate that 
their bathymetric distributions may reach >1000m as well as < 200m. This discrepancy 
may be seen as artificially biasing the bathymetric range so that the mid-point lies in 
either a shallower or deeper position than it naturally occurs. McClain et al. (2007) lists 
three approaches commonly used for dealing with species who’s ranges are only partially 
contained within the domain being analysed. These are: (1) exclude them completely 
from the analysis (Colwell and Lees 2000, Jetz and Rahbek 2001), (2) cut their ranges at 
the domain edge and treat the part of the range occurring within the domain as the entire 
range (used by Diniz-Filho et al. 2002, McCain 2003), and (3) cut the species range at the 
domain edge and force these range fragments to remain attached to the domain edge 
during analysis (Colwell et al. 2004). We followed the second approach. 
 
Rare species ranges can be under estimated as occurrences at the shallow and deep edges 
of their ranges may not be captured. A species range is considered to be between the 
deepest and shallowest occurrences of that species within the sampling regime. The 
sampling methods used also limits the species captured due to gear selectivity. There is a 
minimum size of fish able to be caught due to trawl mesh size, which in this study is 
~10cm. Sampling also only occurs within 7m of the sea floor (Stevens and O'Driscoll 
2006, 2007, Stevens et al. 2008) due to the head line height of the net used, therefore 
restricting the study to comparatively large, abundant and demersal species. Different 
capture methods used by different studies will have different species selectivity and 
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catchability. For example, a mid water trawl with fine cod end mesh will capture a 
different species assemblage to that from a bottom trawl with large cod end mesh at the 
same depth (Stevens and O'Driscoll 2006, 2007, Stevens et al. 2008). Caution is needed 
when comparing species richness at particular depths between studies, to ensure that they 
are truly comparable. What is considered a rare species may also be a result of the 
sampling method or gear used, as some gear does not sample some, for example small, 
species very well. As a precaution only abundant species were used in this study to ensue 
even sampling of all species across all depths.  
 
This study found no trend between body size and depth at the community level when 
looking at all species, as well as when the data were split by class into Osteichthyes and 
Chondrichthyes. This finding supports a neutral theory of species distribution. On a 
species level, however, both positive, negative and no trends were found between 
increasing body size with increasing depth. At a species level environmental or 
evolutionary factors may be affecting the species depth distribution. In the study by 
Smith and Brown (2002) they found depth differences between the Chondrichthyes and 
Osteichthyes in their size depth distributions, as well as significant trends in their 
interspecific distributions. Whether this is due to them having a larger sample size or the 
effect not being present on the Chatham Rise is still open for debate. The entire array of 
species from the Chatham Rise was not used and this may affect the significance of any 
trend found. The Chatham Rise, and New Zealand, does not have the massive manta rays 
or whale sharks that were present in Smith and Brown’s (2002) study, which may 
facilitate the result they found. They suggest the negative relationship within the 
Chondrichthyes to be in part related to food sources, with the larger species being 
predominantly planktivorous and therefore limited to the comparatively shallow waters of 
the productive photic zone. It was also suggested that the result of internal fertilisation 
and increased maternal investment in Chondrichthyes, through either live birth or 
hatching, gives young an early advantage in life (Carrier et al. 2004b) and therefore they 
are better able to exist in the nutrient poor deeper water than their Osteichthyes counter 
parts. However finding only two of the Chondrichthyes species studied had negative 
length depth relationships food and reproduction may only be part of the story. Collins et 
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al (2005) also found differences in the depth distributions of Chondrichthyes and 
Osteichthyes, they conclude that something, though unclear, in the wide anatomical, 
behavioural and physiological differences between the two classes is the cause for the 
differences in depth distributions found. This suggests that on the basis of their 
differences both the Chondrichthyes and Osteichthyes are exploiting different niches.  
 
Temperature changes with depth, and may explain some of the pattern seen in fish 
distribution. Small fish, within a species, are often found in shallower water than larger 
individuals of the same species (Collins et al. 2005, Macpherson and Duarte 1991). Water 
temperature affects fish metabolism, with warmer water being conducive to greater 
growth rates and cooler water slowing metabolic rates (Brill et al. 1999, Sogard and Olla 
1996). Reduced metabolic costs implies that a greater fraction of the resources (food) 
consumed by an individual can be allocated to reproduction, therefore potentially 
increasing an individuals reproductive output. During ontogeny there are also 
physiological changes in fish, allowing them to tolerate colder temperatures and exploit 
the deeper regions that were previously unavailable to them (Brill et al. 1999, Swain 
1997). This argument does not hold, however, for the species that display a negative size 
depth relationship. Instead it may be that the energy requirements for the larger fish is too 
great to be supported by the limited food resources, therefore requiring them to inhabit 
the shallower more nutrient rich waters. Smaller individuals, with their lower energetic 
needs may be better suited to inhabiting the deeper waters (Collins et al. 2005). 
 
 
Overall it is difficult to determine one factor that is influencing the size distribution of 
fish with depth. Different species have different mechanism driving their distributions, 
and what may drive one species, may have little effect on another species. Testing the 
effects of hydrostatic pressure, light, temperature and food availability at different depths 
on changes in body size is difficult, as all variables are intertwined and difficult to tease 
apart. We found evidence of a mid-domain effect in the species distribution of the 30 
most abundant demersal species on the Chatham Rise, between 200 – 1000m. This was 
supported by the lack of trends found between body size and depth in the total species 
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assemblage and when split by class into Osteichthyes and Chondrichthyes. Competition 
and adaption are also implied to work more strongly at a population level rather than at a 
community level as body-size depth trends were found in the majority of the species 
studied, although the nature of the relationship, be it positive or negative for body size 
increases with depth, differed between the individual species. 
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APPENDIX 3.1: Species codes. 
List of species codes used for each of the individual species studied, common name and 
scientific name. 
 
Code Common name Scientific name 
BAR Barracouta Thyristes atun 
BBE Banded Bellowsfish Centriscops humerosus 
BOE Black Oreo Allocyttus niger 
BYS Alfonsino Beryx splendens 
CAS Oblique Banded Rattail Caelorinchus aspercephalus 
CBO Bollons Rattail Caelorinchus bollonsi 
COL Oliver’s Rattail Caelorinchus oliverianus 
CSQ Centrophorus squamosus Centrophorus squamosus 
CYP Cetnroscymnus crepidater Cetnroscymnus crepidater 
ETB Baxter’s Lantern Dogfish Etmopterus baxteri 
GSH Dark Ghost Shark Hydrolagus novaezelandiae 
GSP Pale Ghost Shark Hydrolagus bemisi 
HAK Hake Merluccius australis 
HOK Hoki Macruronus novaezelandiae 
JAV Javelin fish Lepidorhynchus denticulatus 
LCH Long-nosed Chimera Harriotta raleighana 
LDO Lookdown Dory Cyttus traverse 
LIN Ling Genypterus blacodes 
OPE Orange Perch Lepidoperca aurantia 
RCO Red Cod Pseudophycis bachus 
SOR Spiky Oreo Pseudocyttus maculatus 
SND Shovelnose Spiny Dogfish Deania calcea 
SPD Spiny Dogfish Squalus acanthias 
SPE Sea Perch Helicolenus spp. 
SRB Southern Ray’s Bream Brama spp. 
SSO Smooth Oreo Neocyttus rhomboidalis 
SSK Smooth Skate Dipturus innominatus 
STA Giant Stargazer Kathetostoma giganteum 
SWA Silver Warehou Seriolella punctata 
WWA White Warehou Seriolella caerulea 
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4 GENERAL DISCUSSION 
The Chatham Rise is a highly productive environment with high primary productivity 
facilitated by it’s location at the meeting point of two large water masses called the 
Subtropical convergence (STC) (Bradford-Grieve et al. 1996). This environment of high 
primary productivity is believe to be the underlying cause for the regions to support a 
number of commercial fisheries (Annala et al. 2004). These fisheries are all managed on 
a single species basis, as are most New Zealand’s fisheries. Globally there is a trend 
moving away from single species fisheries management toward a more holistic 
ecosystem based management approach (Francis et al. 2007, Marasco et al. 2007). Little 
is known about the species interactions of the commercially exploited species and the 
trophic structure of the community on the Chatham Rise (Annala et al. 2004, Ministry of 
Fisheries 2007, 2008). Diet studies are a good method of investigating trophic 
interactions in marine communities (Link 1999).  
 
The first goal of this study was to investigate the effects of several sources of variation in 
the feeding ecology of hoki (Macruronus novaezelandiae). The specific objectives were 
to investigate the distribution of hoki on the Chatham Rise by size, depth, and sex; 
characterise the diet of hoki on the Chatham Rise, New Zealand, between 200-800m; and 
test for the effects of fish size, depth, location and sex on diet variability of hoki. 
 
The second goal of this study was to test for evidence of the mid-domain effect on 30 of 
the abundant demersal fish species associated with hoki on the Chatham Rise, as well as 
look at body-size depth relationships between the 30 species studied, within class 
Osteichthyes (bony fish, e.g. barracouta) and Chondrichthyes (cartilaginous fish, e.g. 
sharks) and on an individual species basis.  
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4.1 Hoki diet 
The diet of hoki (Macruronus novaezelandiae) was studied through the identification of 
prey and analysis of stomach contents. The samples were collected during January of 
2005, 2006 and 2007 creating a snapshot of the diet, rather than a picture that included 
the full potential seasonal variability. Hoki was found to have a diet of predominately 
pelagic origins. Their diet contained a range of teleosts, largely from the family 
Myctophidae, natant decapods and euphausids, as well as some cephlopods (largely 
squid). These findings are similar to historical studies by Kerstan and Sahrhage (1980), 
Kuo and Tanaka (1984), Clark (1985), and Bulman and Blaber (1986), however some 
differences were also found. Clark (1985) found amphipods to feature highly in the diet 
of hoki in the Subantarctic. This presence of amphipods was not found in the current 
study. Speculation on the reason for this difference may lie in the distribution of 
amphipods which may have been in high abundance in the Subantarctic during the 
sampling period of Clark (1985), while they may not have been abundant on the Chatham 
Rise. Lack of knowledge on amphipod distribution prevents this hypothesis from being 
tested. Alternatively there may be a shift in diet as fish migrate from the Chatham Rise to 
the Subantarctic. No evidence of cannibalism was found in this study, unlike Kuo and 
Tanaka (1984), and Bulman and Blaber (1986). This lack of cannibalism may be due to 
the physical separation between large and small hoki, with small fish found in shallow 
water while large fish were found in deeper water. Alternatively the small fish may have 
reached a size where they were too big to be predated on by the large hoki present on the 
Chatham Rise. Due to sampling restrictions, trawl mesh size, hoki of less than about 
30cm total length were not caught as part of the sampling for this study. From these 
surveys, it isn’t known whether hoki smaller than about 30cm were present on the 
Chatham Rise.  
 
Differences in depth were found to explain the most variability in hoki diet. Fish found in 
deeper water were found to eat different prey from fish found in shallower water. This 
difference in diet due to depth was still found when fish size was held constant. Fish size 
also explained a large amount of diet variability, although only as a gradual change 
through ontogeny rather than a dramatic diet shift as has been found in other fish species 
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(Garicía-Berthou and Moreno-Amich 2000). Only a small amount of variation in diet was 
found between the four areas, North West, North East, South West and South East, and 
no consistent pattern when depth and size were held constant. The differences between 
the areas may be aliasing both size and depth distributions. Hoki are not evenly 
distributed over the Chatham Rise, and over the depth range samples. Small fish were 
found predominately on the Western end of the rise and shallower than 500m.  
 
Hoki displayed a significant relationship between body side and depth, with body size 
increasing with increasing depth. This change in depth distribution with size was also 
reflected in a change in dietary composition. Larger fish are physically able to take larger 
prey, due to gape size increasing, and therefore are able to exploit a different range of 
species, and therefore niche, than smaller fish. Given that very little is known about prey 
distribution it is difficult to determine whether the cause for diet differences is because of 
the differences in depth, fish size, or prey patchiness, or a combination of all three. 
 
4.2 Body-size depth relationship 
At a general community level no body-size depth relationship was found between the 30 
species studied. When split by class Chondrichthyes and Osteichthyes, no trend was also 
found. On an individual species basis positive, negative and no trends were found in 
body-size depth relationships. What drives these trends is still unclear although there are 
some potential explanations. Temperature decreases with depth and in some species small 
fish are physiologically unable to live at low temperatures (Brill et al. 1999). Warmer 
water is more conducive to greater growth rates, while cooler water slows metabolic rates 
(Brill et al. 1999, Sogard and Olla 1996). Taking advantage of these different effects at 
different life stages may be beneficial. When fish are small their main life objective is to 
reach the size of sexual maturity, therefore putting all energy into growth. Once sexual 
maturity is reached their main objective is to direct all energy into breeding, therefore 
living in an environment that reduces metabolic cost would be an advantage. This 
argument doesn’t hold true for species that have a negative body-size depth relationship. 
Instead it may be that the energy requirements of the larger fish are too great to be 
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supported by the limited food resources, therefore requiring them to inhabit the shallower 
more nutrient rich waters. Smaller individuals, with their lower energetic needs may be 
better suited to inhabiting the deeper waters (Collins et al. 2005). 
 
The differences in body-size depth relationships between the Chondrichthyes and 
Osteichthyes at a species level have been hypothesised to be due largely to differences in 
reproductive strategies. Chondrichthyes have internal fertilisation and give birth to live 
young, with no larval stage (Carrier et al. 2004a). Most Osteichthyes lay or release eggs 
and their young develop through a larval stage which is vulnerable to predation (Bond 
1996). It is the result of internal fertilisation and increased maternal investment in 
Chondrichthyes, through either live birth or hatching, that gives young an early advantage 
in life (Carrier et al. 2004b) and therefore they are better able to exist in the nutrient poor 
deeper water than their Osteichthyes counter parts. 
 
Hoki exhibited differences in diet that reflected the differences in size distribution found, 
with small fish found in shallower water and larger fish found in deeper water. From this 
result it could be inferred that the pattern of diet differences between different sized fish 
might also be evident in other species that showed body-size depth trends. To validate 
this inference investigation into the diet of these species would be required.  
 
Predator species have different distributions with depth, both within the specific species, 
as found from the body-size depth investigation of this study, and between the species, 
with some species preferring shallower or deeper water to others, seen from the different 
limits to of the species ranges. It would be logical to question prey distribution and 
hypothesise that similar patterns of distribution may be displayed. Not a lot is known 
about the distribution of prey species. Robertson et al. (1978) studied the distribution of 
myctophids over the subtropical convergence, over the Chatham Rise, and found 
subtropical species in higher abundance on the northern side while subantarctic species 
were in higher abundance on the southern side. Robertson et al. (1978) also found 
differences in the species distribution of prawns over the subtropical convergence, with 
some species predominately found in the warmer waters to the north and other species 
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found in the colder waters to the south. Robertson et al.’s (1978) study looked at the 
spatial distribution of species down to 400m depth, but didn’t look at the potential 
differences in species composition with depth. It is known that there is a large amount of 
vertical migration by mesopelagic fish species (McClatchie and Dunford 2003), and this 
vertical migration may confound any body-size depth relationship, as all sizes may 
vertically migrate between similar depths. As with predator species there may be a 
change in the composition of species found with increasing depth. Anecdotal evidence 
from midwater research trawls for mesopelagic reference materials for dietary 
identification found that one species of Myctophid (Lampanyctodes hectoris) and one 
Sternoptychidae (Maurolicus muelleri) were very abundant in shallow tows (100-200m) 
and that their abundance decreased as tow depth increased. With the tow depth increase 
so to did the abundance of other myctophid species. This change in species composition 
is also reflected to a degree in hoki diet, with larger bodied myctophids and other 
mesopelagic fish species featuring only in the diet of large hoki, and hoki from deep 
water. 
 
The lack of body-size depth relationship found between the 30 species studied, and 
within the two classes, Chondrichthyes and Osteichthyes, supports a more neutral species 
distribution, rather than one explained by niche theory. On an individual species basis 
niche theory appears to better describe the distribution of individuals, as a strong 
relationship between body-size and depth distribution exists for some species. 
  
4.3 Mid-domain effect 
The mid-domain effect is the shuffling of species latitudinal ranges within the geometric 
constraints of a biogeographical domain, providing species ranges do not extend beyond 
the outer limits of the domain, which results in a pattern of species richness with the 
richness peak in the centre of the domain and reducing towards the domain boundaries 
(Colwell and Hurtt 1994, Willig and Lyons 1998). Moderately strong support was found 
for the hypothesis that the species richness gradient of abundant demersal fish in this 
study is determined by ‘geometric constraints’ giving evidence of the mid-domain effect. 
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This is in contrast to the findings of Smith and Brown (2002) in the Pacific ocean and 
Kendall and Haedrich (2006) in the North Atlantic. Kendall and Haedrich (2006) 
compare their findings against the mid-domain effect and state it’s usefulness at 
eliminating the argument for a random distribution of species across the studied depth 
gradient. 
 
McClatchie et al. (1997) looked at demersal fish community diversity off New Zealand 
and tried to relate it to depth, latitude and regional surface primary production. They did 
not test specifically for the mid-domain effect over depth, but found an increase in 
species richness with increasing depth (within the studies depth limit of 1000m). They 
also found a decrease in species richness with latitude between the Chatham Rise and the 
subantarctic. They hypothesised that the difference in species richness with between 
latitudes could be due to differences in primary productivity, being higher on the 
Chatham Rise, due to the presence of the subtropical convergence, than the subantactic. 
McClatchie et al. (1997) continued to note that caution is needed when drawing 
conclusions on the correlation between species richness and primary productivity, as 
benthic topographical relief (steepness of bottom slope) is also correlated with species 
richness. Rapid changes in relief bring about rapid changes in habitat type, probable 
overlap in fish communities, and associated hard bottom invertebrate communities that 
support corals, hydroids and sponges (McClatchie et al. 1997). These habitats are 
unlikely to occur in more sedimented low relief area (McClatchie et al. 1997). The 
subantarctic is a comparatively flat plateau with little steep relief, where as the Chatham 
Rise rises fairly rapidly from abyssal depths. McClatchie et al. (1997) gave no hypothesis 
to potentially explain the species richness gradient observed over depth. 
 
This study used a sub-set of the depth range used by both Smith and Brown (2002) and 
Kendall and Haedrich (2006). Based on their finding it was expected that species richness 
would be skewed left (towards the shallower depths) however this was not found, as a 
peak in species richness was found towards the middle of the domain even when 
sampling bias was taken into account. One of the conditions of a mid-domain effect 
model is that a hard domain boundary is ‘a point beyond which species ranges can not 
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extend’ (Colwell and Hurtt 1994). Mid-domain models have been loosened to more 
‘permeable’ or soft boundaries (Connolly 2005), allowing studies such as this one to 
include species known to have ranges that extend beyond the domain boundaries. This 
study follows the examples of Diniz-Filho et al. (2002) and McCain (2003) by truncating 
the species ranges, that extended beyond the domain boundaries, at the domain 
boundaries and including the reduced ranges in the analysis. Truncating the ranges may 
artificially bias the bathymetric ranges so that the range mid-point lies in either a 
shallower or deeper position than naturally occurs. Mid-domain curves are none the less 
sensitive to domain boundary placement, so caution must be exercised in defining 
domain limit (Carranza et al. 2008).  
 
 
4.4 Conclusions 
The Chatham Rise is a diverse ecosystem covering a broad range of depths. The study on 
hoki diet found a change in diet related to the different depths at which fish were caught. 
Differences in diet were also found between large and small fish. This difference between 
large and small fish was still found when depth was held constant, as was the difference 
between depths when size was constant. The findings in this study on diet characteristics 
are largely similar to historical studies in the same location. Studies from different 
locations also found evidence of a pelagic feeding strategy, however some difference in 
prey types was found between studies. The difference in prey types found may be due to 
differences in prey distribution, however very little is known about prey distribution 
patterns around New Zealand. A large difference between this study and some of the 
historical studies is the lack of cannibalism found on the Chatham Rise. Physical 
separation between small and large fish is hypothesised as a potential explanation. 
 
Hubbell (2001, 2003, 2005) put forward the hypothesis of neutral theory, with random 
chance explaining species distribution. Using the mid-domain effect model evidence was 
found that the abundant, demersal fish assemblage on the Chatham Rise was randomly 
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distributed over depth. This was in contrast to two other studies which found nested 
species distribution and no evidence of the mid-domain effect. 
 
When investigated at a species level the effects of adaption were evident in body-size 
depth relationships. Some species exhibited a positive trend, others a negative trend and 
some species had no relationship at all. This lends weight to the hypothesis that 
competition and predation work at a population level rather than at a broad community 
scale. 
 
4.5 Future directions 
This study highlighted the lack of knowledge on prey species distribution over the 
Chatham Rise. Further investigation into this would be beneficial for distinguishing 
whether differences in diet within a species is due to patchy prey distribution or another 
variable such as changes in body size or depth. The investigation of hoki diet is one step 
towards the data needed to create a food web on the Chatham Rise, and eventually a 
trophic model that can be used in fisheries management. The diet of 24 other commercial 
and common by-catch species on the Chatham Rise is being investigated by NIWA as 
part of a Ministry of Fisheries funded project to investigate the ecosystem-scale trophic 
relationships of middle-depth, demersal fish through diet composition and guild structure 
(Dunn et al. in prep). 
 
A lot is known about the hydrodynamics and currents of the Chatham Rise, the amount of 
primary productivity, the commercial fishing effort, and commercial species distribution. 
Little, however, is known about the direct link between the primary productivity and 
commercial fish species. The diet part of this study looks at what prey is important to one 
commercial fish species (hoki). Unfortunately little is also known about the distribution 
of the prey species with depth and over the entire Chatham Rise area, and the link 
between the prey species and primary productivity. Further investigation into the link 
between prey species and primary productivity would potentially identify whether there 
is a link between primary productivity and hoki abundance in particular location. 
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Further research is needed to understand the distribution and abundance patterns of the 
prey of hoki. From there we can begin to understand the impact these prey, and their 
abundances in time and space, may have on the diet variability of hoki Investigation in to 
hoki diet over time is needed to test for seasonal variation. Comparing the prey 
composition in hoki diet with local prey abundances and fluctuations over time would 
give information on whether hoki is actively selecting certain for prey types or just eating 
the most abundant prey.  
 
The location of hoki spawning aggregations have been identified and egg and larvae (less 
than 18mm total length) distribution have been noted in the vicinity of the spawning 
aggregation (Murdoch et al. 1990). The feeding of these larvae (less than 18mm total 
length) has been investigated by Murdoch (1990), who found them to eat copepods of 
various species. Little is known about the distribution and feeding of larvae and juvenile 
hoki, between 18mm total length and about 30cm total length, before they begin to be 
caught on the Chatham Rise. 
 
Further investigation into mid-domain effect on species distribution with depth over the 
Chatham Rise would be interesting. Using a greater depth range as domain boundaries 
would make a more comparable study those in the North Atlantic by Kendall and 
Haedrich (2006) and the pelagic Pacific Ocean by Smith and Brown (2002). Increased 
sampling effort or the easing of conditions used for the classification of ‘abundant’ would 
allow for more species to be included in the analysis and it would be interesting to see 
whether the mid-domain effect still explained a large amount of the species richness 
gradient seen with depth. 
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